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Peace In Our 
91o«l Flawlilmck 

Time 
j In a letter to Mr Russell 

Johnston, Liberal Member for 
j Inverness-shire, Mr William 
I Ross, Secretary of State, has 
| confirmed that the Highlands 
j and Islands Development Board 
| “ are not precluded from seek- 
j ing to encourage the establish- ' ment of large-scale industry 
| within their area.” 

Mr Johnston wrote to the 
Minister after the recent con- 
troversy over the Board’s role 
and powers in the Highlands, 
sparked off by remarks made by Dr J. Dickson Mabon. 

Mr Ross has also confirmed 
that the board “ must be the 
main apparatus for economic 
growth ” in the Highlands area. 

In a comment Mr Johnston 
said that the Board could not 
seek tc insulate itself from 
criticism. He thought that the | 
Board shrurM given peace to 
get on with tfieir job. 

How long they will have peace must inevitably depend 
on their own success and on 
the support the Government 
give them.” 

It has been made clear, how- 
ever, that this definition of the 
Board’s powers indicates that it 
can encourage, or seek to en- 
courage, large-scale projects 

into the area — but it cannot 
act for itself, which is,.as most 
Highlanders will agree, a vitiat- 
ing factor. 

The Board in fact has to 
consider many other Govern- 
ment bodies Mr Ross says 
“ When one comes to the pro- 
motion of large-scale projects 
involving — besides the Scot- 
tish Offic# — the Board of 
Trade, Department of Econo- 
mic Affairs, and so on, clearly 
there comes a point beyond 
which the Board themselves 
cannot carry matters forward.” 

In sum, the Board must ac- 
tively involve itself in small- 
scale activities, and leave the 
final decisions on large-scale in- 
dustrial activity to the Govern- 
ment. 

It has come to the attention 
I of SRU'I K th r rl»e Board has, 
in fact, tended to'discourage ac- 
tive interest in large - scale in- 
dustry’through unwillingness to 
co-operate with Commonwealth firms who have expressed a de- 
sire to operate in the Highlands. 
Details are not yet fully known. 
An attempt is being made to 
negotiate with these firms for 
permission to release their deal- ings with the Board in recent 
months. 

li m. GrigorA Son 

Limited 
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Inverness Cream 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

The Mod Gold Srnedalists being carried shoulder high. Miss Catherine MacArthur and 
Mr M. F. J. MacLeod 

DONALD JOHN MACKAY Board Pleases 

Donald John MacKay, Director of An Comunn, took up appointment at the same time as the H.I.D.B. came into being. There the Similarity ends. For during the past two years MacKay has engendered a new atmosphere in the Highlands and Islands. Gaelic is now “ in ” and things are moving in Gaeldom. The Board could well take a leaf of example out of Donald John's book 
The number of houses com- pleted in Scotland during August was 3,818 compared with 2,634 in August, 1966. reports the Scottish Development Department. In the first eight months of 1967, 28,611 houses were started and 23.883 completed compared with 22,286 and 20.826 in the same period of 1966. 

MILK MARKETING BOARD MEMBER REAPPOINTED Mr William Ross, the Secretary of State for Scotland, has reap- pointed Mr R. A. McWilliam. B.L.. C.A.. as a member of the Noith of Scotland Milk Market- ing Board for a period of three years with effect from September 1st. 1967. 

Crofters 
As the MacBrayne’s boats, Hebrides and Loch Broom, sailed from Lochmaddy on Tuesday with more than 250 calves, bound for feeders on arable farms in Ross-shire, Fife and the Borders, they left behind their farmer owners in a happyTrame of mind. The almost unaimous opinions of crofters from Berneray at the north end of the Uists to Eriskay at the south was that this, the fifth weight-and-grade scheme sponsored by the Scottish Agri- culture Organisation Society, was every bit as great a success as its directors had hoped. Mr J. MacDonald, the airport manager at Benbecula and chair- man of the Outer Isles Crofters’ Association, expressed, disappoint- ment, however, in the fact that calves were graded for their beef potential as opposed to their breeding usefulness as future cows, and also felt that with more than 600 calves to be handled over the two days there was bound to be a big tail, many of which would be better sold at a later date. Mr Pat Ford, the local vet and one of the honorary organisers of the sale, said that the high stan- dard of cows presented was a tri- bute to the foresight of the De- partment of Agriculture in ar- ranging the introduction of an A.f. scheme into the Uists in place of the former system of township bulls. Despite heavy rain, the new stance built near the pierhead at Lochmaddy from money donated by the Highlands and Islands De- velopment Board made a tremen- dous difference to the appearance of the cattle before the grader, and more especially to the —>- pers of the sellers and officials engaged in the hard day’s work. 
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BIRTH 

TAYLOR—At Oban Maternity Hos- pital, on 14th September 1967, to William and Violet (nee Trayr.or), 1 Morrison Crescent, Kinloch- leven—a son. Thanking matron, doctor and nursing staff. 
MARRIAGE 

WILKINSON—MACKENZIE. — At St Columba’s Free Church, Edin- burgh, on 12th September 1967, by the Rev. John Macsween, M.A., John, youngest son of Henry and the late Mrs Wilkinson, of Tod- morden, Lancashire, to Mairi, only daughter of Mr and Mrs Murdo Mackenzie, 49 Garrabost, Isle of Lewis. 
DEATHS 

CAMERON—At Beach View, North Ballachulish, Onich, Inverness- shire, on 18th September 1967, lames Cameron, aged 64 years, beloved husband of the late Mary Cameron, and son of the late Duncan Cameron, Cuilchenna, Onich, and Mrs Margaret Cam- eron, 1 Parkan Dubh, Inverlochy. Sadly missed. 
MULLEN—At the Royal Northern Infirmary, Inverness, on the 24th September 1967, William Max- well, son of the late William Maxwell Mullen, Atlantic City, New Jersey, U.S.A., and of Mrs J. Welsh, 27 Craigton Avenue, In- verness, and beloved husband of Ruth MacKenzie. Interred Tom- nahurich Cemetery. Sadly missed. 

Text for 
the Times 

Anns gach uile ni thugaibh buid- heachas; oir is i so toil Dhe ann an losa Criosd do ’ur taobh. 
1 Tesalonianach C. 5 r 18. 

In everything give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you. 
I Thessalonians Ch. 5 v. 18. 

AON ARD SGOIL 
Mhol a mhor chuid de chomh- airle foghluim Chataibh nach biodh san t-siorramachd ach aon Ard sgoil agus gum biodh j ann an Goilsbidh. Cha bhiodh Dor- nach ma fhichead mile air falbh ach na h-Iar sgoil airson clann gu ire ‘O.’ Thubhairt iad cuideachd gum bu choir do sgoiltean na Leargaidh is Bettyhill a thoeail gu ire ‘O' agus tighean fuirich a bhi ri laimh airson chloinne far na duthcha. Bhiodh e mar fhiachaibh air parantan s gach coimhearsnachd an clann a chuir do no sgoiltean sin air son da bhliadhna co dhiubh, nuair a ruigeadh iad 12. Tha na ruintean so a nis ri aonta Roinn an Fhoghluim fhaighinn. Bho chionn bliadhna bha aimhreit gu leor eadar an taobh an iar san taobh an ear chionns gun robh gach sgoil sgach goireas gu bhi sin san ear s gun dad san iar ach scan daoine is tighean falamh. Bha iad a faicinn gle ghorach sgoil- earan bhon iar sa tuath a bhi cumail da Ard sgoil fosgailte san ear siad fhein eucomasach an dachaidhean a ruighinn no bhi laimh ri’n cairdean. 

On the other hand . 
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In the last issue, we consi- 
dered in a critical manner the 
dearth of kilts in the Highlands. 
There are also other difficulties 
in living up to our required 
image. One holiday-maker re- 
cently expressed disappointment 
with the Aviemore Centre and 
said: “We expected some bag- 
pipes or traditional dancing or 
something.” Readers familiar 
with the Centre’s establishment 
may have noted the prevailence 
there of the English accent, 
both live and recorded. Tradi- 
tional dancing will probably be 
thought a jolly topping wheeze 
and we look forward to madri- 
gal singers, mummers and mor- 
rif. dancers. 

The Centre has much to 
commend it and above all it 
provides mdoor entertainment 
in bad weather. Much can be 
done at even the more remote 
holiday centres to provide some 
form of indoor recreational faci- 
lities for tourists during wet 
spells and amenities provided, 
however modest, can serve both 
a practical and social purpose 
by catering for visitors in the 
summer and the local popula- 
tion in winter. 

Aviemore is best known as 
the capital of the Winter Sports 
area and just as the sport of 
ski-ing has boomed in the High- 

Sluagh A Sior 
Fhalbh 

Tel. 638 
HILLFOOT STREET, DUNOON 

San aithisg a thainig a mach air an t-seachdainn a chaidh tha an Reigiostiar a cuir an ceill gun do thuit aireamh an t-sluaigh ann an siorrachdan nan croiteirean mu 3,700 eadar 1961 is 1965. Thainig beagan piseach air Cat- aibh, Gallaibh is Arcaibh ach chaill an corr beag no mor. So na h-aireamhan: Cataibh 13,650 suas 143; Arcaibh 18,800 suas 53; Gallaibh 128.470 suas 100; Ear- raghaidheal 57,910, call 1/ Inbhirnis 81,780 call 1,700; Ros 56.570 call 72; Sealtainn 16,990 call 822; Bho 1951 gu 1961 chaill a Ghaidhealtachd 31% den t-sluagh. Chaneil an suidheachadh ro gheal- Itanach a dhaindheoin geallaid- hean is sgeimichean. Cha burrainn don Bhord Leasachaidh moran a dheanamh mu na h-aireamhan so ach tha iad a deanamh feum thall sa bhos le gnothuichean beaga mar na speuclairean am Barraidh is obair nan cuileagan iasgaich an Inbhrisnis. Ach cha chum so an sluagh is feumar barrachd fhaicinn de dh’ oibrichean cuimseach mor mun creid daoine nach ann ri mealladh a bha an riaghaltas nuair a shuidhich iad am Bord. Chan fhada gus am bi fios caite bheil an obair aluiminium ur gu bhi ma tha sinn adol a shabhaladh airgiod air tarraing a steach a rioghachdan eile. Feumaidh so dealan saor no leasachadh cosgais. Ma tha an riaghaltas da rireabh bheireadh so cothrom dhaibh gniomh a dheanamh air a Ghaid- healtachd far a bheil daoine aig a bheil eolas air an obair is feum oirre. An ceart uair chaneil cuid- eachadh sam bith a bharrachd ga thoirt do ghniomhachas ur air a Ghaidhealtachd nach fhaigheadh iad am bad eile de dh' Alba ach Duneideann a mhain. Mur a faigh sinn so faodaidh sinn togail oirnn mar a rin ar leithid bho ghealladh ceartas dhuinn an toiseach. 

lands in the last few years it 
seems probable that the next 
pastime to increase rapidly in 
popularity will be sailing. Ac- 
cordingly there is a strong argu- 
ment for the provision of 
marinas, complete with low 
cost chalet accommodation, res- 
taurants, possibly solar-heated 
swimming pools, water ski-ing 
amenities and comprehensive 
boat-hire facilities. Initially one 
might be sited in the Black Isle and another at Gairloch or 
Lochinver. 

Returning to the subject of 
visitors’ complaints, one tourist 
was quoted a short time ago 
as saying that Inverewe Garden 
had “ too many weeds for the 
money,” an observation simply 
overlooking the fact it is no 
mean achievement to grow even 
weeds on the West Coast. Fur- 
thermore weeds are the “in 
thing ” to grow and it’s not all 
that easy with having to keep 
the flowers down and every- 
thing. The same visitor was de- 
pressed by “ the chronic litter of Ullapool.” We doubt if the 
locals will admit to the justifi- 
cation of this complaint, but if 
they do they will almost cer- 
tainly blame it on the tourists 
anyway. 

Another tourist made the m- 
teresting complaint/observation 
that searching for the Loch 
Ness Monster is only slightly 
more difficult than searching for 
a public convenience on the 
loch-side. The Monster should 
be one of our greatest attrac- 
tions but all our tourist associa- 
tions display a marked lack of 
courage to publicise it seriously. 
If is little wonder it is still 
looked upon as a joke by many 
people. We find consequently 
that Sassenachs generally regard 
both the Monster and the Hag- 
gis with equally guarded sus- 
picion, the more supercilious 
being ready to smirkingly dis- 
miss the Monster as a leg-pull 
while at the same time being 
less committed about the other 
legendary creature the Haggis. 
We might for the record stale 
that what is commonly known 
as the Loch Ness Monster is 
almost without doubt a species 

of long-necked Plesiosaur, the 
number of such creatures in the 
loch must be at least 25 on gen- 
etic grounds and the colony’s 
habitation in Loch Ness has 
been continuous since at least 
the Ice Age. 

Much more could be made of our natural fauna and we 
would like to see similar pro- 
jects to the small but successful 
exhibition of live wild animals at Inverinan. Highlano cattle 
alone are a great draw. A herd 
was grazed in the Bught Park, 
Inverness some summers ago 
and this gesture was apprecia- 
ted by visitors. Wild life centres 
could be built and maintained 
ar a not outrageous cost and 
some obvious centres for these 
projects might be Glenmore, 
Inverness, Torridcn and Fort 
William. The Marquis of Bath 
has met with great success with 
his Longleat lions but we do not 
advocate anything on this scale 
and anyway Stornoway and Ul- 
lapool have both had sheep in 
the streets for years; it’s all 
been done before. 

Having dealt with some 
tourists’ complaints we might just mention in an unrelated 
but topical vein the Ombuds- 
man’s non-acceptance of Mr 
Alistair MacKenzie’s complaint 
re relations between the High- 
lands and Islands Development 
Board and St Andrew’s House. 
We are reminded of the ques- 
tion asked when the office of 
Ombudsman was set up, “Who does one go to with complaints 
about the Ombudsman ? ” 

To Be Continued 
R. M. M. 

’S E Alasdair 
Am Boidh 

Tha Alasdair MacGilllosa an deaghaidh oran ainmeil eile a chur air clar ann an Gaidhlig. An turus seo ’s e an t-oran ‘Pup- pet on a String ’ a tha ann agus bu choir gum bitheadh feill mhor air a measg oigridh na Gaidhealtachd. 
Chaidh an t-oran sec a nis eadar-theaingachadh gu ceud can- 
Air taobh eile a’ cblair tha oran ainmeil eile ‘The Carnival is Over ’ air a thionndadh gu Gaidh- lig. Ged is ann anns a’ Bheurla a bha faclan an orain seo an tois- each bha saighdearan Polanach gle dheidheil air an fhonn aige aig am a’ chogaidh mu dheireadh. B’ e Abhaiinn Bholga ann an Ruisia cuspair an orain ris an robh am fonn seo air a chur agus seo agaibh mar a bha aon rann a’ dol: Bholga, Bholga maid radnaidha Bholga, Rusgaidh-dhia reaga Ni bhi-deala ti podarga Od Doin-sgobha Cosaga. 

CEITHIR ML1LLEAN A THA 
AONARANACH 

Bu choir seachdafnnean a bhith air an cur air leth feadh na bliadhna airson cor na feadhna ann am Breatann a tha aonaranach a thoirt fa chomhair ant-sluaigh. ’Se e seo a thiurt Mgr. Armand Georges a sgriobh an leabhar, ‘Lonelyland and Bedsitterland’ comhla ri Mgr. Cyril Donson. Thuirt e gu bheil ceithir muillean duine ann an Breatann anns an staid seo, gur e boireannaich a tha ann an tri muillean dhiubh agus gu bheil da mhuillean dhiubh a’ fuireach ann an taobh-a-deas Shasainn. 
Faodaidh clann a bhith aonar- anach cho math ri feadhainn eile, ach is ann am measg seann daoine a gheibhear a’ chuid as motha a tha mar seo agus an fheadhainn as miosa. Tha mu dha mhuillean dhiubh seachad air ■ tri fichead bliadhna agus a coig. 
Tha an leabhar ‘Lonelyland and Bedsitterland" air a chur a mach le A. J. Chappie Ltd. agus tha e a’ cosg not le comhdach cruaidh agus seachd tasdain agus sia sgillinn le comhdacn paipear. 

SANDEMAN 

SCOTCH 

The King of Whiskies 

AN INDEPENDENT 
WHISKY OF OUTSTANDING 

CHARACTER 

‘ Se Righ nan Uisge Beatha ” 

SANDEMAN & SONS LTD., 25 & 27 FORTH ST., EDINBURGH 
Smeorach le Clann Domhnaill r 
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Glasgow Man Is 

Of The Mod 
Mr Norman MacKinnon MacLean, a native of Glasgow, who spent his early years as an evacuee in the Western Highlands, was. on Monday, declared the 1967 Bard of the Gaelic Mod being held in Glasgow. The Bard is a teacher of Mathematics and Latin at Garthamlock Secondary School in the City. 

The announcement ended fears . Lein’s entry, which arc published that, for the second year running, below, was described by Mr there would be no winner of the Donald Grant. President of An Bardic Crown. Indeed. Mr Mac- ' Comunn Gaidhealach, as of an 
“ MAOL DONN " “ ARCA1G ” 

AN T-URLAR 
Bu tu a’ chraobh leath' fhein an lios nan suit ’S tu gleusadh dhos na piob’ le meoirean grinn, Bha 'n comhlan balbh. gun doo an talla dhluth Nuair chuir thu bat' do chiuil le uaill bho thir. 
Shuigh do lamhan pongan dhireach gheur O'n Spainteach chruaidh a cheannsaich thu le batgh. 'S mar dh' fhalbhas ceo air beinn roimh theas na grein" Theich draghanan an t-saoghail o nr inntinn crait". 
Dhearc suil mo chuimhn’ air laithean geala cian. Mo shaoghal socair, ‘s rath'd nan duil mo dhan, Co-ionnan learn an t-urlar direach, dian Ri tus mo chairt neo-chaochlaideach do ’n bhas. 
Gu cinnteach. dana lub thu ’m port gu d’ dheoin Is dh' fhuadaich thu an teagamh grod o’ d' chridh. Mar sin air alighe reidh roi-orduicht’ m’ oig’ Ghluais le troimh ’n 1& is shluig mo chiall am brigh. 
An Srathan Hath nam fang air Braigh Loch-Iall Bha r dachaidh seasgair blath fo chuip na gaoith’, Gu sgios ’s le furtachd leugh mi leabhar na bliadhn’ Is fhuair mi firinn lorn nach diobradh ’chaoidh. 
Cha robh ar teach-an-tir ’s an am ach truagh, B' e beachd nan uasal Ghalld' gur mor ar feum. Ach fhuair sinn Ion is dh' fhuadaich sinn am fuachd Mu ’n chagailt choir le gniomhan ghaisgeach threun’. 
Chan fhaicinn iarmailt dhearg aig ceann an la ’s cha chluinninn sgriach na cbmhachaig anns a' choill Gun smaoineachadh air fuil chaidh dortadh trath ’s air blaraibh aosd' ’s cinn-cinnidh mealt’ le foill. 
\c a' gheamhradh dhileach, talamh ’s speur 'na che6, B' e m' annsachd riamh mu ’n tein’ a’ Ghaidhlig chaomh, Bhiodh Fear na h-Esbaid’ ’s drain nuadh ’tighinn bed, ’S an cill mo chuimhn’ bha ’n diugh’s an de mar aon 
Uair aile dh' aithnich m' aigne cumhachd Dhe. Bha 'n fheadag tuiteam sios a' n iarmailt fhann, Bha samhehair 'snamh gu ciuin air loch ’s air sleibh. Is iochdar-druim’ mo chridh aig fois ’s a’ ghleann. . . . 
Le curam dh’ fhag do mheur an grunnd ’na deidh Is leig thu t’ eich gu aonach saor, gun srian, B' ionnan learn an taorludh gaireach, treun Ri laithean m’ shaors’ ’s an d' fhuair mi fios air pisn. 

AN TAORLUDH 
Be phrdiseil do shiunnsair nuair ghreasaich thu'n erdnan. Bras mhedirean, cedl-sturtail. gldir-ghleusd’ ’ga phdgadh, Taorludh air taorludh gu caithreamach. cedlmhor. Thig thu ’chuing ’s leig thu t’ shedltachd fa sgaoi). 
Mar dhireas am fir-eun gu h-atrom thar mhdintich Dh' eirich do spiorad air buillean gheur. strdiceach, Bha t.’ inntinn ’na lasair is t’ earbsa ’nad rdidean, Dhearc do shiiil sgaoilte air deireadh ’s air tus. 
De ’n smuain bha ’nad inntinn air ’turns ro-shiubhlach Do lamhan glan. innleachdach. carach ’ga giiilan? De 'n dealbh o chian chuir do chuimhne roimh t’ shiiilean Nuair ghluais thu le misneachd an taorludh gu crich? 
Rugadh mo naire ann an luth-chleas is ard-agal, Gleadhraich is upraid a" bhaile "gam thaladh. Bu ghionach an t-acras’s miann rinn mo chnidh-lot, Dh’ ol mi mo shath de fhion taitneach an t-saoghail. 
Le iuchai*- ur-deanta ar learn mar an ceudna Gum feuchainnn ri fuasgladh gach ceist rinn mo leireadh, Bu ghniomhach mac-meanmainn. ’s mo smuaintean air speiceadh An ath-bhliadhn’ s an uiridh mo steidh seach am bliadhn’. 
Mar damh ann an ceo ehluais m’ aigne 's an fhasach, Le bhith sireadh na firinn'’ bha mo chre air sarach. Ged a thearin mi mi air bardachd. cha robh cairdeas mar b’ kbhaist F.adar mis’ is na sr&idean am baile na stri. 
Be trie air an oidhche bhiodh nr inntinn am bruallean. Ann an dorchadas uaigneach bhiodh an t-eagal ’gam bhuaireadh. Mo chorp air a leonadh le faobhar nan cruaidh lann Glaiste ’na phriosan bha mo chridhe fo bhron. 
Cha robh tlachd ann an leabhar ’s an ceol-piob’ cha robh tiimhachd. Ghabhainn iiidh ann an uiread. ach b’ e 'n uine mo namhaid; Ged bhiodh smuaintean a’ struthadh. chan fraighinn an sas annt’. Be. ghuirme leamsa na beasnntan fad as. 
Nuair theann thu air ’chrunludh bha’m bonn oir ’na do leirsinn, Le meoirean. throma bhuail thu ’m feadan gu gleusda, Bha the g ainich gu luath mar each saraicht’ cur r£ise Nuair thog thu an crim air ceanr deireadh do phuirt. 

SENIOR LITERARY AWARDS 
We publish below two winning entries in the Senior Section in Literature. Miss Margaret Johnston. Tarbert. Lochfyne, won the Hugh MacCorquodale (Fingal) Memorial Prize for a short story: ••An Rathad Dhachaidh” (The Road Home), and Mr H. Cameron- White, Greenock, won the class for an essay on any subject with his entry: ■'Am bheil Dochas airson na Gaidhlig agus Albann ? " (Is there a future for Gaelic in Scotland?): — 

Bard 

exceptionally high standard among 17 others, at least five of whic.i could have had the Bardic Crown. Norman MacKinnon MacLean. whose father came from Tiree and his mother from North List, was born 29 years ago in Glasgow. Like many other children, he was evacuated from the city during World War II, and thus found himself attending one of the smallest sshools in the United Kingdom—Strathan, Lochaber. He spent those early years at the head of Loch Arkaig with his mother's relations who were shep- herds in the area. The Bard completed his formal education at Glasgow University, where he took an Honours Degree in Celtic Literature and Languages and at Aberdeen College of Edu- cation. Hobbies — Collecting and translating folk songs, playwriting, singing and listening to traditional Gaelic songs. His great love, how- ever. is the piob mhor. Not only has he taught the art of plaving in such unlikely places as Florida, U.S.A., and Paris, rut he is now preparing to compete at one of the major piping events of 1968, the Northern Meeting in Inverness. Very much the modern Gael, Norman MacLean sings with the Innes Gaels, and will be seen on television in future Seur Beatha programees. He lives in a high- raised flat in the new town of Cumbernauld, with his wife, who hails from Aberlour, Banffshire. 

AN GRUNLUDH 
Nuair thug thu ionnsaigh deineasach Bha airtneul agus eislean ort, Ach dh' aindeoin sgios gun d’ eirich thu Is thainig luths gu d’ mheoirean. 
Bu bhinn do phiob-mhor acfhuinneach ’S tu ’n liiib a’ chrunludh tartarach. Do mheoir mar eich dian astarach A’ gearradh leum le solus. 
Bha dranndan aig duis lionm- harra, ’S bha ribheid gheur ’gam miadachadh- ’S i phiob nach leig air dio- cuimhn’ thu, Ged’s urramach do sheotachd. 
O's tu an laoch a chliuthaichinn ’Nam dhan le inntinn dhurach- daich. Mar chluich thu ’m port gu fiughantach, ’S mar bhuail thu balbh an comhlan. 
B’ ionnan do cheol farumach ’S mo bheatha luaineach, caithriseach, Nuair bha gach crioch sior tharruing ’uam, ’S an namhaid air mo thorach. 
B’ i ’chrioch bha riamh air m’ aire-sa. Is bha mo cheum ro chabnagach, ’S mo leirsinn air a dalladh orm, Chan fhaicinn feum’s an 16 seo. 
Ach theirig smuaintean shiubh- lacha. Fo buaidh nam ponga luthm- hora Nuar shin thu ris an t-urlar dhuinn, ’S tu criochnachadh gu doigheil. 

AM BHEIL DOCHAS AIRSON 
NA GALDHLIG AGUS 
ALBANN? 
le Duhh " 

Cuiridh mi’n ceist seo oirbh. Am bneil dochas airson ar duthcha ? Cha n'eil ach aon dochas airson nj. Gaidhlig agus Albann ach cha ghabh sinn ach aon rathad ma tha sinn ri bhith beo. Tha an rathad sin le Partaidh Naiseanta na h-Albann. Seal! mu'n cuairt ah duthaich ar graidh. Chan eil morar. airgid no oibreach aig na daoine agus tha an suidheachadh a’ fas na's miosa. A nis chan eile math gu dearbh ann an Sasunn ach tha an suidheach an sin moran na’s fhearr. Tha alba air thoiseach ann an “ Export Drive,” agus tha an Taigh-Ionmhais Breatunnach a’ gabhail moran punnd a mach a Alba a h-uile bliadhna agus chan eil moian sgillin ruadh a’ tilleadh. Tha moran rathaidean mora ann an Sasunn agus thog an Riagh- lachd Labour agus riaghlachd Conservative na rathaidean sin le airgiod Albannach. Seall air Alba agus chan fhaic sibh ach aon “ motorway ” beag. Tha sinn a’paidheadh chisean air na drochaidean thar an Ab- hainn Dubh agus an Abhainn Tatha, ach chan eil na Sasunnaich a'paidheadh cis air na "motor- ways ” an sin no air an drochaid thar an Severn. Caite am bheil ccartas an seo? Tha An Comunn Gaidhealach ag obair gle gle chruaidh agus tha am Fear Stiuiridh ur ’na Dhuine math ach chan eil An Comunn no Ghaidhlig a’ faighinn cobhiir bho n riaghlachd ann an Lunnain. Tha iad a’gaireach ruinn nuair tha sinn a’bruidhinn mu Ghaidh- lig Seall sibh air an t-Suain agus Nirribhidh far am bheil an riagh- lachd a’toirt airgiod gu leoir do na Laplainnich airson an canain Laplainn anns an Taobh-Tuath. 
Anns.an Eibheis tha iad a’ taighinn cobhair airson a’ chanain Romansche agus chan eil ach 50,000 daoine a’bruidhinn a’chan- ain sin an diugh. Ann an Eirinn tha na daoine le Gaidhlig Eireannach a’fas uidh air n-uidh agus tha Gaidhlig pig a h-uile balach agus caileag a’ fagail na sgoile. Ach tha Eirinn saor' chan eil sinne saor fhathast. An uair tha sinn saor bithidh a’ Ghaidhlig Albannach a’ faighfnn airgiod agus cobhair bho ’n pharlamaid Albannach ann an Dun-Eidin. O chionn bliadhna no dha dh' fhas Partaidh Naiseanta na h-Al- bann uidh air n-uidh. Tha corr is 300 meur againn ’san duthaich an drasda agus feadhainn air an steidheachadh gach la. Is e mhain am Partaidh nais- eanta a chuireas Alba air thois- each. Is e ar Duthaich as sine am measg Tirean na Roinn-Eorpa gu leoir. Chan eil ach aon dochas airson na Gaidhlig agus Albainn! Cuiribh Alba air thoiseach le Partaidh Naiseanta na h-AIbainn ! 

AN RATHAD DHACHA1DII 
le “ Bridean ” 

Bha Donnachadh Mac Aoidh aon oidhche aig tigh a cha raid Lachlann agus a mhathair Mairi. An deidh an suipeir shuidh iad uile mu' n cuairt an teine a’ cainnt air gnothatchean a bha tachairt ’s an sgireachd, agus cha b’ fhada gus an tainig dha no tri choimbearnsnach eile a dh’ fhaicinn Lachlainn agus Mairi. 
Thoisich iad ri seinn cuid de na seann orain agus thug Lachlann port no dha air an innseadh sgeu- lachdan. A nis cha do chreid Donnachadh a h-uile sgeul a dh’ innscadh Lachlainn agus ’s math a bha fhios aig Lachlann air sin. Gu dearbh cha chreideadh Don- nachadh ged chreideadh a sheana- mhair anns na sithichean! Nach ia^lsan, na daoine beaga, a ghlan saitheachan nan suioeir a dh’ fhag i aon oidhche a bha i fuille ’s mhaduinn bha iad ’nan laighe, glan, tioram. 
Chaidh an oidhche seachad gu cridheil ach mu dheireadh bha an t-am ann airson dol dhachaidh. Chuir Donnachadh a chota air agus an deidh dha gealladh gu’ n tilleadh e gu goirid a rithist thog e air. Bha craobhan a’ fas air an da thaobh de’ n rathad agus bha e gle chianail ach co idir chuireadh eagal air Donnachadh Mac Aoidh? Cha b’ e Lachlann agus a sgeulachdan gorach. Gu dearbh cha b’ e! 
Bha an oidhche gle fhuar agus bha e tailichte gu’ n do chuir e a chota mor air. Tharruing e suas an coileir agus thog e air le ceu- man aighearach. Lachlann agus a sgeulachdan mar a chuaT esan air an oidhche so. Cha bhitheadh e cho faoin! 
Cha mhor nach robh e an let- hach rathaid dhachaidh. Bhith- eadh Peigi a’ feitheamh air, is i a' suidhe aig an teine ag caradh no figheadh stocain. 
Bha a’ ghaoth ag eirigh a nis, agus bha na duilleagan a* dean- amh starbhanaich ’sa choille agus uair no dha chual ’e a’ chailleach oidhche a’ sgreuchadh. Is truagh nach robh a chromag aige! Bheir- eadh i daonnan misneach do dhuine ach' nuair a bhitheadh e seachad air tigh Sheumais Mhoir cha mhor nach bithcadh e dhach- aidh. Bha a’ chailleach-oidhche a’ sgreuchadh a rithist ach cha robh a’ ghaoth cho laidir a nis. Ach de bha sin? — mar gu' n robh cuid-eiginn a’ tarruing ruid-eiginn thairis air a’ ghrunnd. Chlisg e! Sheas e far an robh e ach cha chual ’e dad. Theagamh nach robh e ag cluinntinn ceart. B' e sin seann Lachlann agus a sgeul- achdan a’ feuchainn ri eagal a chur air daoine. 
Choisich Donnachadh air agh- aidh ach cha b’ fhada gus an cuala e an am fuaim a rithist na’s farumaiche na’ n ceud uair. Stad e air a cheum a rithist ach cha chual ’e ach na duilleagan. An robh an t-eagal a’ tighinn air, no’ n e am fuachd a’ bh’ ann? Gidheadh chaidh e air aghaidh a’ gabhail misneachd gu ’n robh Peigi aig ar tigh a’ feitheamh air. Cha b’ urrainn da ni-eiginn fhaicinn ach bha an fuaim a’ tig- hinn dluth air. Stad e air a cheum a rithist agus an sin chual e guil- eadh fann agus chunnaic e da shuil bhioraich a’ priobadh ’s an dorchadas. B’e Dileas an cu aige- fhein a bh’ ann agus e a’ tarruing a cheangail leis. B’ i fuaim a’ cheangail throm a’chuala Donnac- hadh. “Trobhad a Dhileis! s’ fheudar dhiubh greiseachd oirnn dhachaidh. no bi Pcigi bhochd a’ smaointeachadh gu’m bheil sinn air chall,” thuirt Donnachadh. “ An robh thu a’ saoilsinn gu ’n robh an t-am dhomh dol dhach- aidh. Trobhad. a bhala'ich, cha bhi sinne ag creidsinn I achlainn ’s a sgeulachdan goraich.” 

AN T-URLAR 
Bn tu a' chraobh leath’ fhein an lios nan suil. Bha ’ghloir dhuit dluth, ’s bha ’phrois ag at do chleibh. Is nochd thu tiomhaidheachd 'nad anam ruisgt’ Nuair sheol thu bat’ do chiuil gu cala reidh. 
Mease sloisreadh chomhradh ’s moladh ’s beucaich ard, Is sailfean air an l&r a’ bualadh cruaidh, Thue siol do theisteis rahhadh dhomh^air fas. Is thuig mi: 's ann 's an la seo fhein tha’ n duais. 
Ma mhealas sinn an latha seo mar is coir ’S ma chuireas sinn ar beoil air blath a’ chiuil Bidh 'n de 's an uiridh dhuinn mar bhuadar ghloir ’S bidh h-uile maireach sinte ri ar diiil. 
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DUNCAN MACLEOD 
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High, high into the list of trophy winners at this 

year’s Mod soared the Nicholson Institute Junior Choir, 
to almost sweep the boards in the Junior Choir competi- 
tions. It was an act of faith, and indeed a great tribute to 
the members of the choir — the choir which, because of 
a lack of funds, almost missed appearing at the 1967 
Mod. And what a tragedy that would have been ! 

Medal (awarded for Solo Singing — Boys over 13 and undei 16) — Mitchell Reid, Portree. Tiiriffi Trophy (for Solo Singing — Boys and Girls 16-18) — Anne Maclver, Glasgow. Shianl Shield tfor action song) — Bowmore Junior Gaelic choir. Rona MacVicar Trophy (for unison singing—learners of Gae- lic) — Caberfeidh Junior Choir. Miss Olive Campbell of Inver- beild Trophy (Unison — Rural Choirs) — Tarbert, Loch Fyne For Junior Choir. mem- Mrs Millar Trophy (for two part — Learners) — Breadalbane Academy Girls Choir. Dugald MacDonald Qnaich 

To their rescue came a local Stornoway business man, who raised the money too send the Institute choir to Glasgow — and resounding successes. His faith in the youngsters was fully justified when, on Tuesday, the “ Nicholson ” took the Mrs Campbell Blair Trophy with a first in unison singing; the Oban Times Challenge Trophy with a first in Choral singing, and the Belle Campbell Trophy with an- other first in unison singing. A 
wonderful performance' conductor Mr R. Scott orable and happy finale to the months of practice and patience. Off to an enthusiastic and op- timistic start with the opening (Highest marks in Gael speech of Mr Donald Grant. President of An Comun Gaid- healach, ringing in their ears (see 

part — learners) — Largs and Dis- ict Junior Choir Reading the Prose: Air an airigh. page seven), the Glasgow Mod Children 13-16 — 1 Ann Mac- will be memorable in showing lean. Portree High School; 2 once and for all that the Gaelic Christine Macaskill, Nicolson In- Movement is marching forward with all of the faith expressed so completely at the Inverness Mod of 1966, and with a great deal more purpose added to its deli 

stitute; 3 Iain Kennedy, Oban High School. Reading the Prose: Latha na Feille. Children under 13 — 1 Donna MacLeod, Nicolson Insti- berations and planning. The tute; 2 Christine Campbell. Port-   

Duncan Fiosraiche MacLeod. A hard-headed Lewisman who combines a faith in Gaelic with a realism which has shattered many criiics of An Comunn since he was appointed last year to the difficult job of getting Gaelic across not only to Gaels but. to cynics as well. If you’re enjoying the Mod this week some of the credit goes to him. 
torch of the Gaelic movement is ree High School; 3 Marietta M borne these days in the hands of kay, Nicolson Institute youth guided by the vast experi- Story — Children 13-16 ence of those who remained true to the Cause over the lean years! 

lain Kennedy. Oban Maclean, Oban High School and 
Mary MacLeod, Portree High School; 2 Isobel Matheson, Nic- At time of going to press the olson Institute; 3 Anne MacLean, following Trophy winners had Portree High School. been announced: Graham Croll Cup (for Gaelic Essay) — Donald A. MacLennan, Portree. Dr MacKav Cup (for highest aggregate mark for fluent speak- ers) — Oral Portree. Skelmorlie and District High- land Association Quaich (for Solo Singing) (former 1st prize winners) — Janette C. MacDonald, Gran- town. Miss Jennie M. B. MacLean Kilt Pin (for playing slow Gaelic av- and march on pianoforte) — Iain MacKenzie, Helmsdale. Margaret Hill - Boyle Memorial Trophy (for playing slow Gaelic air and march on pianoforte) — Ian MacKenzie. Helmsdale. Roderick Munro Trohpy (for March on Bagpipes) — Iain Dun- can. Pitlochry. Robert MacCallum Trophy (for March, Strathspey and Reel on violip. — John Martin, Cambus- lang MacTaggart Memorial Trophy (for playing Strathspey and reel on Bagpipes) — Iain G. Macfarlane, Glasgow Silver Medal for Solo Singing— Girls — Fluent speakers -- Kath- leen A. MacLeod, Nicolson Insti- tute. Silver Medal i'or Solo Singing— Boys—Fluent Speakers — Murdo MacKenzie, Bayble J.S. School. Mrs Schroder of Dunlossit Islay Silver Cup (for highest mark for Gaelic in silver medal Solo com- petition) — Kathleen A. MacLend, Nicolson Institute; Murdo Mac- Kenzie. Bayble Alexander Hamilton Trophy (awarded to girl gaining highest marks in Gaelic solo competitions — learners) — Isobel Lamont, Glasgow. James C. MaePhee Memorial Medal (awarded for. Solo singing — Girls over 13 and under 16- Learners) — Isobel Fraser, Kiltar- lity. James C. MaePhee Memorial 

Story — Children under 13 — 
1 Christine Campbell. Portree High School. Reciting from memory prose or poetry — Children over 16 — 1 Annie Macdonald. Nicolson In- Anne MacLean, stitute; ?. Patricia Campbell. Por- tree High School. Reciting from memory prose or 

poetry High School; 2 Christine Macas- kill, Nicolson Institute; 3 Joan Kennedy, Nicolson. Institute. Reciting from memory prose or poetry — 1 Christine Campbell. Portree High School. Conversation —- Children over 16 — 1 (equal) Patricia Campbell, Portree High School and Annie Macdonald, Nicolson Institute. Reciting the poem: Camanchd na Bliadhn' Uire — Children 13-16 — 1 Anne MacLean, Portree High School; 2 Agnes MacKenzie, Nic- Com olson Institute; 3 (equal) Marina der 13 

Kathleen A. Macleod, Nicolson Institute. Reciting the poem: Coileach lain Chiobair — Chilldren under 13 — 1 Donna Macleod, Nicolson Institute; 2 Christine Campbell, Portree High School; 3 Marietta Mackay. Nicolson Institute. Conversation — Children 13-16 — 1 Anne Maclean, Portree High School; 2 Tain Kennedy, Oban High School; 3 Jane Mackenzie, Nicolson Institute. rsation — Children un- — 1 Christine Campbell, 

Hod Flashback 

The Glasgow Islay Gaelic C hoir with their conductor Sheelah Nicol after winning The 
Greenock Gaelic Choir Cup 

BILINGUAL 
NEWSPAPERS 
OFFER 
PRIZES TO 
NATIONAL MOD 

Scotland’s bilingual newspaper, SRUTH, has offered the following prizes to be awarded at the National Mod, in 1968, at Dunoon next year. The objects of the donations are to increase ‘ Gaelic Journalese ’ to prove the language capable of tackling sub- jects suitable for press presenta- tion. 1. Am article, not exceeding 2,000 words, on a subject based on a social, cultural or economic aspect of the Highlands and Is- lands of Scotland. Prize: £5, and publication in SRUTH (the prize to be known as ‘ Duais an t- Sruth.’ The entry to be in Gaelic For the runner-up entry a prize of £3 and publication in SRUTH. The main condition attached to the award of the prizes is that all entries show the ability of Gaelic to be a suitable medium for journalism. This competiuon is intended for senior competitors and for inclusion in the senior section (Literature) of the Mod. 2. A short story, not exceed- ing 1,000 words, on a contempo- rary aspect of the Highlands and Islands of Scotland, Pri’e: £\ rnd publication in SRUTH (the prize to be known as ‘ Duais an t- Struthan). The entry to be in Gae- lic. For the runner-up, a prize of £3 and publication in SRUTH. The main condition attached to the award of the prizes is that all entries show an awareness of Gae- lic as a suitable medium for the contemporary short story. This competition is intended for senior competitors and for inclusion in the Senior Section (Literature) of tiie Mod. 3. A short story, not exceeding 600 words on a contemporary as- pect of living in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland. Prize: £2 and publication in SRUTH (the prize to be known as. ‘ Duais an t-Sruthan ’). The entry to be in Gaelic. For the runner-up the prize will be a book token and publication in SRUTH. The main condition attached to the award of the prizes is that entries show a literary awareness of Gaelic as a suitable medium for the con- temporary short story. This Com- petition is intended for the lunior Competitors and for inclusion in the Junior Section (Written Com- petitions) of the Mod. 
Portree High School; 2 (equal) Mairi Macritchie, Nicolson Insti- tute and Marietta Mackay, Nicol- son Institute. Reading at sight—Children 13- lb — 1 Anne Maclean. Portree; 2 Christine Macaskill. Ntcolson Institute; 3 Marina Maclean, Oban High School. Reading at sight—Children un- der 13 — 1 Christine Campbell, Portree High School; 2 Mairi Macritchie, Nicolson Institute; 3 Marietta Mackay, Nicolson Insti- tute. Reading the prose. Domhnall Beag —- Children 13-16 — 1 Mau- deen. I. MacDougall, Bainsford; 2 Lorna I. MacDougall. Bains- ford; 3 (equal) Catherine E. Mac- farlane, Glasgow and Katrina Ann MacDonald, Forres. Reciting the poem. An cuilean ban — Children 13-16 — 1 Mau- de^n I. MacDougall. Bainsford; 2 Lorna I. MacDougall, Bainsford; 3 Duncan Macinnes, Dunblane. Reading at sight —• Children under 13 —^ 1 Lorna Forsyth, Contin School; 2 (equal) Marion Dingwall, Contin School and Diane MacLean, Contin School. Reading the prose, Tigh-eiridinn nan giomach — Children under 13 — 1 Morag F. A. Robertson, Kiltarlity; 2 Mairi C. Douglas. Glasgow; 3 Ewan Macdonald, Dunoon. Reciting the poem, O gur mis’ tha sona dheth — Children under 13 — 1 Ishbel M. Lamont, Glas- (Continued on Page Twelve) 
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L/Ife In 
Part 3 

The Highland settlements :n Canada are just as homogeneous as they are in the mother country. As one would expect, the pioneers from the various islands formed island communities in the New World, so, to this day, you will find every island in the Hebrides represented in a district of its own in Cape Breton. Marion Bridge, Catalone and Mira communities are solidly L'ist; the Bras d’Or country, Fram- bois, Loch Lomond side and Al- bert Bridge, Harris; Grand Mira, Icna, Mabou, Manadieu, St Es- prit (pronounced Sandy Spree), Barra; Whycocomagh and envir- onment, Skye; Malagawatch. River Denys, Marble Mountain, Wester Ross; Englishtown, St Anns, North Shore, Cape North, pre- dominantly Lewis, with a sprink- ling of settlers whose forebears came from Sutherland and other parts of the far north. Visiting one day in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, we called to see a grand old lady in her eighties. Her parents emigralixl from North Uist. I had hardly been introduced to her when she asked the question — “ Have you ever seen Ben Eval ? ” “ Only in the distance.’’ I answered. “My dear.” she replied, her voice trembling with emotion. “ I love you all the more because you have seen Eval of Uist.” Despite the free lands from which the original settlers could not be evicted, and the countless opportunities a new world offered them, their courageous hearts and noble spirits forthwith broke down recalling the old homes and com- panions of childhood days they were never more to see. Thus, it is not at all strange that they so dearly cherished the' natux lan- guage with its great wealth of tra- ditions, songs and folklore The most perfect versions of some of our best known classical folk tales, were, recounted to me by the Gaelic speaking grandsons, and great grandsons of Skye, List. Harris and Tiree pioneers. Year after year, when they gathered together at ceilidh in each other’s houses, the talk, all night long was about the old country. The old romantic and heroic tales were told, and retold, in the traditional manner. Some of ihese were so long that each tale required three of four nights to relate it. In Cape Breton, the Gaelic lan- guage is still spoken in its origi- nal purity. The introduction cf unnecessary English words and terms one hears too frequently in Scotland, is strongly discouraged, if not frowned upon. I had the great pleasure of mak- ing the acquaintance of Mr Jona- than MacKinnon, the famous edi- tor of “ Mac Talla,” the longest lived, all Gaelic newspaper, on record. Mr MacKinnon made ex- cellent translations from English into Gaelic of such delightful tales as — “ Where There is Love There is God," by Tolstoi: “ The Other Wise Man,” by Van Dyke. As a translator into idiomatic Gaelic couched in the best style MacKinnon was unsurpassed. In addition to his editing, he wrote an interesting history of the cite of Sydney (which has the largest iron and steel mines in th - world), a '* History of the Celts,” still, I think in manuscript. For years he lectured on the lan- guage in Dalhousie University and was the Dean of the first all Gae- lic college in St Anns. (C.B.d where Gaelic was the medium of teaching every subject in the cur- riculum including economics, and wonderful to relate, this man of genius, was not of the schools. He w^ entirely self taught. The circumstance which led to our first meetinc was as follows. One afternoon I called into the Sydney Hospital to see several patients belonging to the local churches. When I had completed mv rounds, a member of the hos- pital staff kindly approached me 

— by NORMAN MACDONALD COMHAIRLE BHO 
HHGR GRIMOND saying — “ Mr Jonathan Mac- Kinnon. the Gaelic writer unci editor, is here as a patient, I know he would be happy 'to meet you, having so recently come from Scotland.” I immediately followed my infonnant to Mr MacKinnon’s ward to discover that he had un- dergone a surgical operati >n which proved completely success- ful. We were introduced and the great Gael, to my utter amazement and delight, recited his genealogy beginning with father and grand- father, and ending with his pro- genitor — Tearlach Og — the 25tn chief of the clan MacKinnon. Jonathan’s own father, or grand- father, 1 forget which, emigrated from Uig. Skye, to Whycoco- magh, where young MacKinnon was born and reared. He was sitting up in bed, propped by pillows. Across his tap rested a writing board, and on it the manuscript of a “His- tory of the Celts,” a bit of which he read to me. “ When this short history goes to piess.” he said. “ 1 would like you to write an introduction for it.” I hastily com- plied with the request, assuring him that 1 regarded this an an honour and not an irksome task. I also knew the famous Cana- dian writer Lucy Maud Mont- gomery. author of “Ann of Green- gables," Ann of Avonlea,” and many more successful novels. We first met in her native Prince Ed- ward Island, the scene of many of her works, and thereafter, in Ontario, where she spent most jif 

her life as the wife of a Presby- terian clergyman the Rev. Ewan MacDonald, minister ol Leask- dale, equally loved by her hus- band’s parishioners, and the large public who in every country ap- preciate her writings. In this country not so many people know that Miss Mont- gomery’s fame as one of Canada's outstanding poets, was we!! estab- lished in 1908. With her, the poe- tic gift was truly ’’nherited, for Hector MacNeill, the Scottish poet, author of “I I.o’cd Ne’r a Laddie but Ane," and “ Come Under my Plaidie." was a Urst cousin of her great-great-grand- faiher. Writing in 1916. E. J. Hatha- way said: “ Her verse is quite as perfect as her prose, though with- out its human touch; and her lyrics, especially those dealing with the smiling aspects of her native province, its fragrant fields of red earth and the “ blue sea cor.ling up on every side,” are of rare quality, delicate, lilting and full of music." Three of her poems send trie back again and yet again to read them: “ When the Dark Comes Down;” “Sunrise Along Shore;” “ The Old Home Calls,” for they evoke nostalgic memories of “The Island.” as P.E.L is commonly called and of that other Island of mv birth — Skye —• where mists do fall only to make sunrise re- veal the opening gates of paradise. Mark Twain wrote: “ Ann of Greengables ” is the sweetest crea- tion of child life yet written.” a 
Eisteddfod Naiseanta Na Cumrigh 

Tha cuid ann de'n bheachd gu bheil daoine an Alba ro dhco- nach ga bhith sealltuinn ri cor a" chanain ’sa Chuimrigh an, t-adhar- tas a thatas a’ deanamh ’sa chearn sin ann a bhith faotainn inbhe cbcltach d’an canan ’sd’an dual- chas agus a’ coimeas ar ’n oidhir- pean fhein ri na sinteagan a :ha iad a toirt an sin. Ach 's cinn- teach n^ch eil ann ach ni ion - mhiannaicht gum biodh daoine tha ’sireadh ri brosna- chadh a dbeanamh a thaobh da ebanain tha cho dluth an cair- deas. am malairt bheachdan is eile; agus nach i a an t-aon mhath- air-aobhar a th’ aig staid iosal gach canain co dhiu? ’S ann am Bila an Siormchd Merioneth a chumadh on Eistedd- fod am bliadhna. Chan eil dame tha eolach air a bhith leantainn am Mod bho bhaile-mor gu baile- mor nach mothaicheadh gur e tjaile beag da rireabh tha so. Tha 1500 de shluaigh ann. C’uine chi sinn am Mod an Siabost no ’m bil ? Cha chiuinneadh facal Beurla ’ga bruidhinn ’sa bhaiie so agus ga dearbh cha chleachd moran i ann an gnothuichean An Eistedd- fod idir ma ghabhas deanamh. Thatar a’ toirt inbhe do ’n chanan air nach do dh’ eirmis sinne fhat- hast aig a’ mhod agus chan eil sin cho follaiseach an aite sa tha e an uair a bheir breitheamhan na bardnchd am breith an Cuimris air beulamh 8000 duine. So an ris far a bheil an eadar dhealachadh as motba idir- crum- nichidh 8,000 a’ dh' fhaicinn crunadh a ’Bhaird agus n’an robh aite dhaibh bhiodh an tuilleadh an lathair cuideachd. Cha robh a riamh barrachd air 4,000 cruinn comhiadh ai.g priomh chuirm a’ Mhoid. Os cionn gach ni eile si aireamh an t-sluaigh farsuinn faisg air baile aims an t-siorrachd thug fiathachadh dhaibh. An teas- meadhon an raoin so thatar a’ togail an talla ;h’ air mhal air- son gach bliadhna agus suidhidh 8,000 innte. Gabhaidh an talla so togail is leagail ’sa gluasad bho aite mar a tha feum oirre PSann innte so tha co-fharpuisean seinn is eile a’ gabhaii aite bho Dhi- luain gu Di-sathuirne. A thuil- math nas lugha ach a cheart cho math nas lafha ach a cheartcho laidir air a cuir suas an oiscan de ’n raon anns am bheilear a’ foillseachadh oibrichean ealdhain is gniomhachais. 

Ceithir thimchioll an raoin tha pailiunnan anns am bheil gach buidhean bho “ Eaglais na Cuim- righ ” gu Bord a Ghas’s an Urdd (’s e sin Comunn na L-Oigndh ’s a Chuimrigh) tha ag atharachadh comhaigh an Eisteddfod thairis air a Mhod. An aon latha tadhailidh suas ri 30,000 a choimhead ’sa dh’ eis- deachd na tha del air adhart agus tha gach sgornar. dhiubh sin a’ cuir ri ionmhas an Eisteddfod agus a' faotainn cothrom air n oran fhaicinn ’sa chluintinn anns nach eil lamh aig Comhairle ’n Eisteddfod idir a bharr air cuir- eadh a thoirt do chomuinn tha am miannachadh a bhith lathair. Si so an doigh anns am bheil iad a' leudachadh buaidh na tha a’ dol air adnart an aon seachd- huin. An aite iad fhein fhagail an urra ri tallachan a gheibhear air mhal far am faod an Eisteddfod a bhith thatar a gabhaii raon mor a’ cuir mu-choinneamh an t-slu- aigh an obair a tha iad a’ dean- amh air leth. Chan fhaigh buidh- eann dhiubh sin pailiunn an raon an Eisteddfod gun paidheadh, ’s chan fhaigh neach a shealltuinn air sach rud a tha san raon gun paidheadh cuideachd. Ach cosg- aidh an raon ’sna th’ innte £33.000 ’sa bhliadhna do Chomhairle ’n Eisteddfod. Am bliadhna fhein bha aach tosgais a thainig orra a ruidhinn £68,000. Ach an taca ri na greim- eagan a thuiteas an uchd A’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealach bho am thug comhairlean duthchail is bhailtean £20,000 do n Eisteridfod am bliadhna. Ann an Siorrachd Merioneth far am bheil 37.000 de shluagh bho m faodadh iad airgead a tho- gaii chuir a’ chomhairle cruinn £12.000 an da bhliadhna. Tha sin a’ tighinn gu 7/9 an duine no 4 sgillin ’sa mhios gach mios air- son da Bhliadhna. Chan eil sin idir a mor anns an la th’ ann aig an astar sin ma tha 80.000 de shluagh am baile Ghlaschu tha dleasadh dluth - dhaimh ris a Ghaidhealtachd "sna h-Eileanan cha bu choir togail £14,000 tuit- eam cho cruaidh air a’ bheagan mar a thachair anns na miosan a chaidh seachad. ’S docha mun til' am Mod do Ghlascho gun co-dhuin daoine Ghlascho gum co-dhuin daoine nach bu mhisd’ an canan 'san inbhe mar shluagh 4 sgillin sa "mhios a chuir riutha. 

glowing tribute well merited. Another gifted daughter of Canada was my friend the late Agnes MacPhail. the first lady member to enter the Canadian parliament. Miss MacPhail, who before her distinguished political career, taught school, was mem- ber for Grey County, where J nad my first charge, Priceville and Swinton Park. The high esteem in which Miss MacPhail was held is seen and proved by the fact that she re- tained her seat in parliament un- til the end of a life of incessant hard work and toil dedicated to the well-being of her constituents. I would have given much to have met that distinguished Gael, Celtic scholar, historian and gene- alogist. the late Rev. Dr A. Mac- Lean Sinclair, grandson of John MacLean, Bard to the Laird of Coll. \\ hat a debt we highlander- ow'e t) this Gaelic enthusiast whose indefatigable labours on behalf of oui beloved language are now safely enshrined in his pi iceless anthologies published in Char- lottetown, Prince Edward Island. The intrinsic value of these works, so timely rescued from oblivion, is much enhanced by the Doctor’s own illuminating notes about the individual bards represented and the times they lived in I sincerely hope that in the rear future, the Scottish Gaelic Texts Society, who are doing such admirable work in resurrecting ancient Gaelic literature, will pub- lish all that this worthy collector has gleaned and that those S.G.T.S. volumes will bear the title — “The MacLean Sinclair Collec- tion,” verily a collection of the highest merit. Two well known Ossianic lines are so frequently quoted that they have become proverbial — “Seas g-i dluth ri cliu do shinnsir ’s na d'obair a bhi mar iadsan,” “ Zealously emulate your ances- tor's renown and fail not to be as they were." As we would expect, the proverb is well exemplified in this instance, son faithfully follow- iny in the father’s footsteps, for the Rev Dr Donald MacLean Sinclair, now of Halifax, Nova Scotia, is a fluent Gaelic sneaker and preacher. I have pleasant memories of a day and night in his manse at Valleyfield, P.E.I.. where I was warmly received and entertained by himself and his gracious wife, a lady of very high culture an.I charm. 
(to be continued) 

Thuirt Mgr. Jo Grimond a b’ abhaist a bhith 'na cheannard air na Libearalaich, ann an Kirkwall o chionn ghoirid gur docha gum bitheadh Arcaibh is Sealtainn nas fhearr dheth fo riaghladh Nir- ribhidh no Lochlainn (Denmark) na tha iad fo riaghladh Bhrea- tainn. Chan e doigh-riaghlaidh Bhreatainn an t-aon doigh- riaghlaidh a tha ann, thuirt Mgr. Grimond agus bho’n tha na h- aon doirbheadasan aig na duth- channan sig agus tha aig Arcaibh is Sealtainn. docha gun toireadh iadsan barrachd aire dha na h- aiteachan sin na tha Breatann a’ deanamh. Thuirt e cuideachd gu robh seann chairdeas eadar Arcaibh is Sealtainn agus na duthchannan sin. Bha Parlamaid Bhreatainn robh leisg .air cumhachd sam bith a thoirt do dhaoine an gnothaichean fhein a riaghladh. Chitheadh na Sosealaich agus na Toraidhean a bha magadh air an fheadhainn a bha ag iarraidh a Parlamaid fhein airson Alba nach bitheadh aobhar magaidh aca an ath uair a bhitheadh taghadh naiseanta ann, thuirt e. 'S e an rud as miosa a rinn an Riaghaltas nach do chuir iad duine a Gifts na h-Alba gu Brussels a dh’ fhaighinn a mach de a b’ urrainn dhaibh a dheanamh mu dheidhinn nan nithean a chailleadh Alba nan d’ rachadh Breatann a stigh ris a’ Mhargadh Mhor. 
ALEX. FRASER His many friends will be de- lighted to hear that Mr Alex. Fraser, headmaster of Hilton School, Inverness, is making ex- cellent progress after hL recent illness. He ,;hould have played a part in the Inverness Drama Group’s Gaelic play, last night, of which he was producer. 
SGOIEEAN OIDHCHE 

So an t-am rudeiginn ur ion- nsachadh agus tha sinn a faicinn nach bith dith foghluim air duine ma ghabhas ee brath air an sgoil oidhehe. Gheibh thu class airson iasgach, ceol, badminton, Judo clachaireachd Flur ealdhain (floral art) no airson do dheanamh briagha. Chan fheum thu ach 12 a tha deonach an aon chuspair a ghabhail’s tha thu air ais sa sgoil. Ann an aiteachan iomaliach s docha gun dean iad clas le ochdnar. Nach bochd nach robh soofi fhonn sa huile haile air a Ghaidheal tachd-cha bhiodh dith phriseantearan oirnn. 
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1891 — 1967 

‘ECCLESIASTICAL’ STATE OF 

GAELIC 
by TORMOD MACLEOD 

Situation Vacant 
RENFREW COUNTY COUNCIL 
ATHOLL HOUSE, CHILDREN’S 

HOME THORNLIEBANK 
Tha am Mod an seo a rithis agus chan eil teagamh 

nach eil e air aite sonraichte a dheanamh dha fhein ann 
am beatha na Rioghachd. That e a nis air a chunntias 
mar aon de ‘thacharfiasan’ na blieadhna ann an Alba agus tha a h-uile bliadhna a’ meudachadh na h-iaire a tha 
an telebhisean, an reidio agus mia palipearan-naidheachd 
a’ toirt dha. Thug sinn suil mar tha an “Sruth” air na h-oid;hir- 
pean agus nia h-adhartasan a rinneadh o chionn bliadhna 
amrv an obair a’ Chomuinn. Canaidh feadhainn, mar is 
abhaist, gu bheil a’ Ghaiidhlig a’ basachadh a dh’ aindeoin innleachdan is othail a’ Ghomuinn agus nach dean a 
bhith seinn oran aig a’ Mhod moran feum dhi. 

Docha nach dean ach mi an doigh anns a bheil am 
Mod a’ glacadh aire an t-sluaigh feum mor. Tha comharraidhean ann gu bheil parantan Gaidhealach a’ 
toirt barrachd spelis dha ’n Ghaidhlig na bha iad riamh roimhe bho ’n tha iad a’ faicinn gu bheil feadhainn ei.e a’ 
toirt speis dhi agus chan eil teagamh miach e An Comunn 
Gaidhealach a bu choireach, ann an tomhas mor, airson 
na speis seo a dhusgadh. 

Le bhith beachdachadh air canainean beaga eile chi 
sinn gu feum tri rudan a bhith ann ma tha canain bheag 
dol a mhairsinin beo. Is iad sin: anns a’ cheud aite, luchd- 
bruidhne na canain iad fhein a bhith toirt speis dhii, anns an darna aite, cothrom a bhith aice air na modhan craobh-sgaoi 1 idh agus clo-bhualaidh (reidio, telebhisean, 
leabhraichean agus paipearan-naiidheachd) agus arms an 
treas site, cuideachadh agus deagh-thoil bho ’n Riaghaltas. 

Tha a’ Ghaidhlig a nis a’ faighinn barrachd speis bho a luchd-bruidhne. Eil fhios am faigh i an da rud eile 
mus bi e ro anmoch? Chan eil fhios de shaoileadh an fheadhainn a bf a aig a’ cheud Mhod anrni a’ bhliadhan 1 89 1 agus aig iomadh 
Mod an deidh sin nan tadhaileadh iad air Mod na 
bliadhna seo? Bu choir dhuinn cuimhneachadh nach 
bitheadh Mod idir ann mur b’ e iad. A measg oran agus 
aigheir a’ Mholid cuimhnicheamaid air na seoid a chum 
suas bratach na Gaidhlig aim uair nach robh e idiir cho 
soirbh no cho fasanta sin a dheanamh. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MOD 
This issue of “ Sruth ” sees the 1967 Glasgow Mod 

halfway through its programme of Gaelic activities. It is, 
it seems to us, a not inopportune time to have a close look 
at the Mod. To dissect it. To subject it to a direct form 
of investigation to reveal its raison d’etre. If it has one. 'First. Is it not a fact that in this day and age of Governmental support (in other countries;, however!) for 
iminorlity language groups, the Mod is >a living anachronism? Therefore, it should not be held. But the 
hard fact is that while the British Government is in 
London and even when it may be in Edinburgh — the 
Gaelic language requires a splash of publicity to get 
Gaelic into newspaper headlines. Indeed, to become a 
nine-days’ wonder. To come in like a comet with a tail 
long enough to reach the following October. 

It is a sad state of affairs when the Gael requires this 
kind of do-it-yourself treatment to help him keep his mind on the fact that he has a Hiving language to speak, 
to use and to insist on its use when those who govern 
him wish to communicate with him. Sad state, indeed. So 
is this reason for the Mod? Again. Is the Mod really a facade for An Comunn’s 
lack of ability to get money for its propaganda efforts 
from sources other than hard-workling Mod Committees? 
A good point here. So in this world of commercial 
activity, Gaelic should be miade to make a profit for itself. 
A little headway has been made in this direction. But 
what is £1,700 compared with the possible £20,000 to 
£30,000 that could be made if full-time attention were given to commercial activities, the proceeds from which 
would be used to replace the Mod with something a little 
more fitting for to-day’s Gael? Not without ireason, the convivial atmosphere of the 
Mod has been criticised. A writer in the “Stornoway Gazette ’’ once described the Mod as an excuse for 
spiritous libation and lachrymose inciantation. Well, is it? Yet another criticism of the Mod is that it has a 
plethora of music competitions and too few competitive media for the promotion of the written and spoken 
language. This is a just criticism. The problem, of course, 
is to effect the necessiary change to give the spoken 
language its place at the Mod. Again, how many will return home this week-end 
—even wiithout attending the A.G.M. of An Comunn 
on Saturday — to put their Gaelic and their racial pride 
away for a twelvemonth to bring it out of the mothballs 
at Dunoon? We suspect a goodly number. If they do 
not, we should like to hear from them to prove us wrong. WeM, Mod. Happy birthday anyway. 

I have obliged the following information from “The Year Book ” of the Church of Scotland (i.e. the official statistics of the Church of Scotland, published an- nually). 
The statistics given show a de- cline in the language. A section of the ' Home Board ’ of the Church, named and known as the “ Committee on Highlands and Islands,'’ is charged with tne responsibility of inspiring all pos- sible efforts to further the witness of the Church in the Gaelic speaking areas. 
The committee employed a Gaelic Evangelist at one time (the late Rev. Lacblann Mac- Leod) who conducted Gaelic Services at the request of parish ministers and Presbyteries, throughout the Highlands — es- pecially in outlying and secluded areas. Comparing the case with that of a few years back, there is an evident decline. To support this, I make the fol- lowing contention: Regarding public worship two clauses are used, viz: that there are parishes in which worship must be conducted in Gaelic and ”• secondly, that there are parishes in which it is desirable that the Minister should speak Gaelic. In the one case the language is es- sential, in the other it is not. Here then is an instance of 9. what happens in this connection. A charge takes the necessary steps to fill the vacancy, and if a Gaelic Preacher is not available (at this particular time) it leads them to call an “ English ’’ minis- ter. Gaelic in such cases is made a barrier, is inessential and their only solution is to send for the next best — an Englisb-speaker! The question arises: “How many Gaelic-speaking ministers preach in the south, when their people in the north starve on an English Gospel ? ” Some of our own Highlanders and Islanders serve in the Lowlands of Scotland for the whole length of their ministry. It is quite unfair, when the north is so poorly supplied with. Gaelic- sptaking ministers. To look at it in another light, it looks as if the churches (or some churches) think anything might do for the Highlands tf Scotland. When a candidate res- ponds to the call for the Foreign Mission, he is dedicating his life to a special country, a special tribe or class of people whose lan- guage he must learn. An effort is being made to have the student educated in the language in which he if spared, intends to preach Now then, shall we question what effort is being made to learn the language of the Highland people ? Oh ! Anything will do for them — we will send them a minister who can understand a little Gaelic — is it not time to awake and realise what is hap- pening ? A minister should not have the boldness to take upon himself a Highland Parish without having a “ preaching knowledge ” of Gae- lic. Our language seems to be a fearful “ bogev.” They teach stu- dents Arabic, Urdu. Saniskrit. etc., etc., but Gaelic . . .No . . . No. The figures of “ points ” in this matter as in the “Year Book” are as follows: 1. The Presbytery of Invcrgarry There is one Gaelic charge, :hat of Invergary and Glen- gary. A preacher with Gaelic is desirable in Tarbert. Ard- rishaie and Cumlodden and Lochfyneside congregation, al- though not essential. 2. Presbytery of Dunoon There is no Gaelic mention made of in Dunoon Presby- tery. 

3. Presbytery of K intyre 
The only place desirous of having a Gaelic minister is Gigha and Cara, the other pla- ces — of old Gaelic parishes 

— such as Campbelitown, Southend, Killean and Skip- ness, are no longer “ Gaelic.” 4. Presbytery of Islay 
Mention is made of the Isle- of-Jura as a. Gaelic congrega- tion. The others: Portnahaven, Colonsay, Bowmore. etc., just desire a Gaelic man. 

5. Presbytery of Corn 
Two Gaelic charges here i.e. Glenorchy and the Old Parish Church of Oban. In the re- maining places like Appin, Connel, Glencoe, Ballachullish and Isle-of-Lismore the lan- guage is not necessary. 

6. Presbytery of Mull 
There are four Gaelic Sta- tions. The rest including Tobermory, Ross of Mull, and Isle of Coll are “ desir- ables.” 7. Presbytery of Lochaber 
There is not a demand for one Gaelic speaking member in this Presbytery. Congrega- tions such as Acharacle. Fort William, Small Isles, Mallaig are classed in the ’ desirable’ category. Presbytery of Duitkeld 
Blair Athol. Grantully, Strath- tay and Killin (Ardeonaig), prefer a Gaelic man, but it is not essential that he should have Gaelic Presbytery of Abernethy 
Gaelic preacher desired in seven charges. They are — Abernethy, Boat of Garten. Alvie, Duthill, Kingussie and Aviemore. 10. Presbytery of Inverness 
Gaelic is nesessary in two pla- ces — Dores and Bona, and also Daviot and Dunlichity. In Foyers, Glenmoriston and Drumnadrochit the language is classed “ desirable.” There is one church in Inverness itself. I understand, having a Gaelic service once a month. 

11. Presbytery of Dingwall 
Lochbroom and Ullapool is the only charge in which it is necessary for the pastor 10 speak Gaelic. It is preferable regarding, Dundonnel, and Strathgarve congregations. (In- cidentally in the Free Church in Ullapool there is no Gaelic Service). 12. Presbytery of Sutherland 
Assynt and Store, together with Kinlochbervie are essen- tially Gaelic chaiges. Lairg. Altnaharra, and Melness de- sire that the minister should have Gaelic. 

13. Presby tery of Lochcarron 
This is a Gaelic Presbytery for the exception of Kir.tail and Lochalsh — the two charges that have in the past few years moved from the ‘heav- enly language of Eden ’ that is still preserved in the Gos- pel loving Presbyteries of Skye, Uist and Lewis. Yet there are some ministers in these areas who do not teach or speak Gaelic to their child- 

Finally, something ought to be done in all churches, including the Roman Catholic church—religion should not enter into the cause the Highlanders have at heart — so that the language can thrive. 

Applications are invited for the post of 
Depute Matron 

of this Home. The post is of par- ticular interest to persons with the C.N.N. or similar qualification. 
The salary scale is £610 to £720, less board and lodging £92 10s. 

Applications to County Children’s Officer, P.O. Box 12, Paisley. 

BAHA’I FAITH 
The Relinquishing of Prejudices 
Fostered by blind belief in the dogmas and superstitions of the past, prejudices of all kinds thrive. They are the most fertile cause of war. Prejudices of religion, race, class, nation, colour tempera- ment divide the human race into factions and make for con- flict between nation, classes, creeds, political parties. Con- sciousness of the oneness of mankind is the true remedy for all these prejudices. The only real difference among men lies in the degree of faithfulness to the laws of God. 

Discussion Meeting,. Royal Hotel, Inverness, October 14, 8 p.m. 
Further information: Local Secretary, 42 Island Bank Road, Inverness. 

SKIRTS. Expertly tailored from your own material. Write, phone or call for illustrated style brochure, self- measure form and price list. D. A. Ferguson Ltd., Tailors & Clothiers, 90/94 Easter Road, Edinburgh, 7. Estab. 1897. Tel. ABB 4055. 
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INBHIR-THEORSA 
Air leth freagarrach airson 
teaghlaichean air thurus is 
iasgairean nan lochan ’s nan 
aibhnichean ’s an Taobh-Tuath. 

Am biadh as fearr. 
Gabhar gu maith ruibh 

le 
Fear an Tighe ’sa Bhean 

SEORAS IS FREDA SUTHARLAN 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

Christmas Cards 
with Gaelic Greetings 

Calendars 
in Gaelic I English 

Napkins with Gaelic inscriptions, 
Celtic Jewellery Leatherwork 
Sgian Dubhs . Sporrans . Pottery 
— all hand made in Highlands of 
Scotland. Price list available. 
Place your orders now with : 

Suas leis a Gaidhlig.” 
THE DIRECTOR 

ABERTARFF HOUSE, INVERNESS 

e 

For 10/- per annum you can become a member and receive the Quarterly and a substantial Annual Volume. 
Contact F. G. Thompson 
17 Viewfield Road Inverness 

. . . fosters co-operation between the national move- 
ments of the Celtic countries. It recognises that the 
solution of the cultural and economic problems of the 

Celtic countries is self-government. 

eCtic 
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AM MOD NAISEANTA 

GLASCHU, 1967 

Oraid A* Chinn-Suidhe 
ro dhoirbe agus gu robh i ro thrang. Is toigh lean cuimh- neachadh gu robh i fad a' gheamhraidh a’ tighinn feasgar san t-seachdain a Balmaha gu Glaschu gu bhith aig clas Gaidhlig. Chord e rium cuideachd a chluinntinn gu robh an t- ionmhasair trang seo againn. Mgr. Harvey Macllleathain agus a bhean, air a’ chiad fheadhainn a cheamnaich deich clair nan leasan ur Gaidhlig (agus cha b’ ann a ionmhas a's Mhoid a thainig a’ chosgais!) Dh’ ainmich mi dithis, no triuir, ach tha moran eile ann a dhaingnicheas mo bheachd--ged a tha t-airgead priseil, nach gabh pris a chur, an suilean A’ Chomuinn, air duine ag ionnsach- adh na canain gu dichilleach. Cha chum an t-airgead a mhain a Ghaidhlig bcb. Cha chum ni bed i ach a bhifh ga. cur am feum. Mur eil agaibh ach beagan dhith, le bhith cur am feum am beagan sin fhein seallaidh sibh, mar nach seall sibh air doigh sa bith eile, gu bheil sibh a' creidsinn ann an ruintean A’ Chomuinn. 

Chaidh obair A’ Chomuinn a chur mu ’r coinneimh gu coth- romach mar tha anns an aithisg bhliadhnail. ach bu mhath learn, aig fosgladh a' Mhoid Naiseanta 64, beagan a radh as mo leth fhin. 

an t-sluaigh aig feadhainn eile. An sin thainig beachdan eile. Ciamar a ghabhadh canain cumail mur bitheadh daoine anns na glinn a bhruidhneadh i? Tha sinn a’ cluintinn a nise gun gabh na O chionn da. bhliadhna ghabh glinn aiteachadh a rithist. Ni An Comunn dha fhein cruth ur. Bha feum an uair sin air earbsa l&idir, ach cha robh sinn air ar mealladh. Rinneadh soilleir ma bha An Comunn deonach agus comasach air iad fhein a chuideachadh nach bitheadh dith cuideachaidh ann o' n taobh a muigh. Foghnaidh na nithean a thainig a mach fo ughdarras A' Chomuinn ainmeachadh — clair a’ Mhoid, leasain air clttir, leabhar leasan, duilleagan eachdraidh, Sruth, cairtean Nollaig, cairtean dhealbh, neapaicinn sguird is searbhad- airean. Chaneil an seo ach toiseach-toiseachaidh. Aig coirt- neamh an Ard Chomhairle o chionn ce-la-diag chunnaic sinn almanac Ghaidhlig agus da sheorsa leabhar-sgoile. Chuala sinn cuideachd mu oidhrip ur, Club Leabhar, airson i;eic leabh- raichean Gaidhlig. Chuala sinn mu Chruinne, comhlan airson luchd - ionnsachaidh a bhrosnach- adh. Tha An Comunn a’ sior- fhiachainn ri inbhe na canain ardachadh. Saoilidh mi gu bheil da ni sonraichte mu ar tagraid- hean. Tha iad air an cur air adhart gu comasach agus tha iad a’ gintinn spiorad cairdeil, agus air a’ cheann thall, buannachdail, eaiarainp fhin agus buidhnean suidhichte eile. S ann aig an Fhear-Stiuiridh, Mgr. MacAoidh, a tha ar taing airson sin.     Chan e gu bheil sinn an comh- diuid. Dhearbhadh naidh riaraichte leis.na tha sinn bliadhna fhein a’ faotainn. Aon rad a dh’ iarr sinn, gum bitheadh fear le Gaidh- lig air Bord Leasachaidh 

thachras sin ni An Comunn gairdeachas comhla ri each. Ach cuimhnichimid nach cum seo leis fhein a’ Ghaidhlig bed. An aite sinn sann a dh' fhaodadh e a h- eug a ghreasad. A’ cur meal-an-naidheachd air na plainearan bhitheadh e gle shearbh dha ’n Chomunn aid- eachadh gu robh an ni a chaidh earbsa riutha fhein, se sin gleidheadh na canain, air fairt- leachadh orra. Mar sin cuidichi- mid na plainearan gun teagamh. Ach, mar a rinn iadson a bha rornhainn, thoireamaid a h-aite fhein do ’n chanain. Tha sinn toilichte fhaicinn gu bheil ughdarrasach tuath is deas a’ toirt cothroim do ’n Ghaidhlig anns na bunsgoilean agus na h- ard sgoilean agus an clasaichean feasgair. ’S bochd an sgeul luchd- teagaisg ri fhaotainn an iomadh aite. Anns na h-ard sgoilean si a' Fhraingis mar as trice roghainn na cloinne no, s doeba gum bu choir a radh, roghainn nam parantan. Tha moran de ’n bheachd gu bheil brigh araidh anns a" chanain seo a tha a- cur loinn shonraichte air foghlum. Farsainn, cliuiteach sga bheil litreachas na Frainge siomadh uair a bhitheadh seann chknain na duthcha seo fhein na b’ iomchaidhe mar chuspair sgoile. Thuige seo tha sinn air a bhith ro dhiuid a’ cur an ceill a luach. Cha_leig sinn a leas a bhith dhuinn am an taic thugadh do Chomhairle Tonadail Mhoid an Glaschu. Nuair a thuirt Bean Iain na Brataich naoi Gaidhealtachd. Fhreagradh gun miosan air ais gu robh £14.000 ; cumadh iad a’ chuis fo ’n corn- hair ach ged a bha enthro" ann. cha do thachair dad. De as coireach? An e nach eil neach freagarrach am measg luchd na Gaidhlig leis fhein an gnothach, ach tha sinn an dochas nach 

dhith oirre cha b’ ioghnadh ged a chlisgeadh a luchdcuideachaidh. Cha do chlisg agus an nochd is urrainn do ’n ionmhasair dheal- asach (their cuid an-iochdmhor) againn. Mgr. Harvey Macll- leathain. innse dhuinn. chan e cumadh e duine gun chothrom mh&in gun d’ rainig sinn an seasaimh idir. A. thaobh a’ Bhuird fhein chaneil mise cho eudochasach ri cuid. Th?i mi ’creidsinn gu bhei] e comasach air ath-bheothachadh thoirt air cor na Gaidhealtachd. 

suim ach gun deachaidh sinn seachad air. Thuirt mi, ged a dh’ fheumas An Comunn geill a thoirt do leas na duthcha, nach fhaod iad stad Anns an aon doigh, Ged a chaill am Bord feadhainn, feumaidh An Comunn sealltainn tha treibhdhireas na feadhainn a n^s fhaide na staid an ionmhais th’ air fhagail. le eud an t-sluaigh t chi, na dhearbhadh nach bi aca fh6in. toigh leamhsa fios a bhith iad riaraichte le dleasanasan nas again, nuair a bha Bean Iain na suaraiche |T ' '" ' " ' ‘   air tus. An ciad bhliadhnachan Chomuinn bha aire ri bhith ; chhnain. Fagadh iad cor aimsireil 

chaidh earbsa riu Brataich a’ cur mu dheidhinn suim airgid a thionail, nach b' c A’ daoine eile ag ionnsachadh Gaidh- a’ lie a mhain a bh’ aice san amharc. Cha d’ thuirt i gu robh a’ chanain 

Stalwart Gael 
Donald Thomson not only has his native language and its wel- fare deep in his heart, but in his head as well. For he knows that only hard work will produce the kind of results which will keep Gaelic not only alive but kicking as well. Mr Thomson is a Past President of An Comunn (1962-65). But he still works hard in Committees : the Executive Council, the Ad- visory Committee, Publications and Education Committee, and is Convener of the Mod and Music Committee. In addition, he is President of the Oban Branch of An Comunn. Always hard-hitting in his speech, he pulls no punches when it comes to getting things done for Gaelic. 

VIEWPOINT ON QUEBEC 
by J. J. MacEachern, Nova .Scotia 

The Government of Canada was   
recently annoyed by General de own resources, resulting in a 
Gaulle when he openly . couraged French nationalists in Quebec. Reaction from British 

lower standard of living for the long run this could result in Nova Scotia becon ' 
Canada was both expected and self-supporting and having little bitter. The view of this writer connectlon 

is that Canada and Quebec are the same position that the United 
in the economic field. 

order to ameliorate Kingdom and Ireland were in for worst effects of economic isola- years. Canada is taking the same t|0(l from Canada, Nova Scotia British attitude that was so typical her former parts during the days of empire. Such partition and unite as they were attitude will only lead to bit- before 1769 and 1783. Following ’ " ' ■' this, a reunited Nova Scotia must make known the historical point that a part of Quebec is rightfully 
terness and complicate the situa- tion when Quebec does become in- dependent. 

When Quebec is independent of ^ova Scotia’s. Regaining possis- - of this territory would be Canada, Nova Scotia will be iNuva ovuna win uc a. A .. c -f - detached portion of the Canadian strategically favourable to Nova Dominion along with New Bruns- Scotla- Anotner territorial adjust- ick. Prince Edward Island (both P?6"1 ™1«h, h£. ™ade w'th . th>i created from the 18th century par- tition of Nova Scotia) and New- foundland. Nova Scotia must plan for the day when she will be 

United States which now adminis- ters former Nova Scotian terri- tory. To regain this it might be worth considering Commonwealth 
off from the area that supplies her ^tus f

within th
n

e. lT.s- alon8 present economic needs. How will lines of Puert0 Rlcos association. Better still would be some sort of 
T(. „ , • u- .u association with Canada, Quebec If Quebec remains wuhmjhe and the u s If some Nova

V
Scotia statesman could arrange this our economic problems might be solved. Although the economic proo- lems are over-riding to some, others would considei the pres- ence of the Acadians as a poten- ted but tial basis of unrest. The belief of some is that Quebec would en- courage these peonle to seek union with Quebec. To offset this threat. Nova Scotia might grant ire cut? How can she prevent the semi-autonomy to the Acadians 

Nova Scotia be affected ? If Quebec remains wi free trade area of the dominion there will be little change, but once the barriers are raised the situation will change radically. It is the latter contingencv that Nova Scotia must prepare for. Nova Scotia will be one of three provinces, once now partitioned, unable to supply her own needs and depending on a country' not even contiguous. What will she do if the life lim 
life lines from being cut? which might lead to a similar 

Aberdeen Gaelic Choir 
Conductor COLIN SANGSTER 

Aberdeen Gaelic Choir was -rr?   
fermed in May, 1951, as a result were, awarded the highest marks , , ^ f -in Gaelic, a tribute to the work or a proposal made at an informal of Gadic Xutor Mr L K Mac_ ceilidh iff the home o; Mr Ken- Donald, a native of Skye. The neth Urquhart, who became the choir has competed at every choir’s first president. For the -ext National Mod since then. three years, the choir progressed under the leadership of Mr Mar- shall Draper, husband of Mod Gold Medallist, Ann MacLean. 

It was not until i955. however, that the choir, under its new con- ductor, Miss Wilson, competed at 

In Inverness in 1957, the choir won its first prize, taking third place in the competition for the Margrat Duncan Trophy. 
In Glasgow in 1958, competing for the first time under the pre- conductor, Mr Colin Sang- the National Mod In competing ^ ^wX^ ^at^Mr Tohn for the Margrat Duncan Tropny, MacDona]d> a natjve of L the choir gained fourth place and 

Donald Thomson 

Gaelic Tutor, the choir gained third place in both the Margrat Duncan and Puirt a Beul com- petitions and were awarded the John McNicol Memorial Trophy for the highest marks in Gaelic in the Margrat Duncan Competi- tion. A year later, in Dundee, the choir moved up to second place in both competitions and retained the McN icol Trophy. In Edinburgh in 1960. the choir won the Greenock Gaelic Choir Trophy in the Puirt a Beul com- petition and was again second in the Margrat Duncan Competition. A year later, in Stirling, at its first attempt in the I ovat and Tullibardine Competition, the choir was placed second equal and gained the highest marks for music. In Largs ir 1965. with Mr I. K. MacDonald again as Gaelic Tutor, the choir was placed second in the Puirt a Beul competition. The choir at present consists of just over thirty members, a mix- ture of youth and experience from all walks of life, only four < f whom are native Gaelic speakers. There is, however, an enthusias- ■ tic group of learners of the Gaelic language wiio are sufficiently - fluent to take the Gaelic test for the Lovat and Tullibardine Com- petition. In addition to competing at the National Mod, the choir organises an annual concert and performs both at ceilidhs organised by the local branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach and for charitable organisations in and around Aber- deen. 
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ovg r to you: Letters to the Editor 
First Prize — Competition 66 

Sile 
l'9h*,3 

Shi U9n biij ajam- s ris in caniinn jl - /e 

mf 2. Bha e laghach aigeannach a’ gearradh leum ’s a’ sinteag; 
Is ged bu shunndach sporsail e. Cha robh e riamh ri mi mhod. 

mp 3. Is minig thug mi bainne dha ’sa mhadain air an t-sithean; 
Is dh’ fhas mi fhin cho measail air’s nach reicinn ris an righ‘e. 

mf 4. Tha seana chaora dhubh-cheannach A muigh air cul na criche; 
Tha aon adharc chrom oirre. ’S an adhare eile direach; 

p 5. Rusg fada, riobagach. Ris an lar a’ sliobadh; 
Co, an diugh, a chreideadh Gum b’e sud mo pheata, Sile ? 

RHONA C. MACKAY 

A Dhuine Choir — Chualas gu leor o chionn beagan uine man athbheothachadh naiseantachd air feadh Alba, an da chuid air a’ Ghalltachd far nach do mhuchadh buileach i riamh agus a nis air a’ Ghaidhealtachd far an robh i uair cho marbh ri sgadan. Tha am Partaidh Naiseanta air mile neach. mas fhior iompachadh sna h-Eileanan an far fhein gun tig- hinn air an Tir-Mhoir. Shaoilinn gum bu mhithich dhan Phartaidh foillseachadh inntinn a leigcil ruinn a nis air cuspair na canains. Cha mhor gun leiginn a leas a radh naeh d’ fhuair a’ Ghaidhlig aithneachadh sam bith aig na partaidhean mora (agus na cuir- eadh na spruilleachan spiocanta a chaith iad uatha nan comam sinn). B’e sin an dolamach a bha aca o thoiseach gu deireadh air chor ’s nach duiiicheamaid an corr uapa. Ach a thaobh a’ Phartuidh Naiseanta nan robh arm aite sam faigheadh a’ Ghaidhlig ceartas nach b’ e sin e? Sin is coireach mata gu bheil mi fo ioghnadh fhathast nach d’ fhua>r mi for air aon tagradh dhi sa phrogram oifeagach. Bheir seo orm sim- uaineachadh nach eil sgaradh sam bith eatorrus na cofhar puisich air a’ chuspair chuc’thro- mach seo. Ma ’s e s gu bheil mi air iomrall bu choma learn ged a dheidhinn-sa chur ceart nur duilleagan le cuideiginn a bhria- gadh na sgriobh mi. le meas 
CAILEAN SPENCER 

Sgarastadh Na Hearadh 

Gaelic Song Book Wanted 
Sir,—Some months ago Mr D. Stevenson and Mr James Wallace were bemoaning the fact that many Gaelic songs heard on Re- cords and at Ceilidhs are unob- tainable by being ‘ out of print ’ or unpublished. Mr Stevenson suggested that An Corr.unn Gaid- healach should publish a Gaelic Song Book. This suggestion was put forward a quarter of a cen- tury ago but was never acted upon. 
There is a real need, however, for such a book or rather a series of such books. Year aftet year An Comunn produces two Mod Booklets ‘ Orain-aon-Neach ’ and ‘ Orain na Cloinne ' containing the new pieces for the Senior and Junior competitions. Some songs appear at frequent intervals in the publications while others remain unpublished. Unless one has been an ardent competitor or has at- tended Mods for many years, the contents of these booklets are not generally known to the public. They are in fact limited editions to serve a specific purpose and some booklets may be unavailable. It would be much more useful and would save An Comunn dme and money if a series of authen- tic Gaelic song books were pub- lished at intervals and the Mo l Competition pieces were chosen from these hooks thus obviating the necessity of producing Mod boo s lets annually. I hese song collections could also serve a most valuable edu- cative purnose for posterity by not only publishing the tunes In staff and sol-fa notation but also by appending notes on the songs such as the writing cf the poem and its date and also the origin of the tune. Some tunes are of very ancient origin while others are comparitively modern. Legibly written the songs of such and such a Bard appeal and many have the impression that the Bard also composed the tune Fre- quently this is not so. A Bard in most cases is primarily a Bard and he or others set his poems to old tunes. This knowledge is of vital importance for posterity. It is known by certain Gaelic Scholars-—at the School of Scot- tish Studies in oarticu’ar. This in formation should be made avail- able to the general public. The 

Gaelic Texts Society has produced several books on the Songs of various Bards but they contain no note of music either in Staff or Sol Fa, nor do they mention the tune to which the poems are set. To a seeking musician this is just ludicrous. There is yet another aspect to these songs — the historical back- ground. Many songs have interes- ting backgrounds which are known to some of the older Gaelic scholars. This must be recorded for posterity ere it is too late. Duncan Johnstone ;r. ‘ Cronan nan Tonn ’ did just this. It would be a most valuable Service if An Comunn Ga'dhealich did like- wise. Yours etc. 
BRIAN McD. DUXBERRY 

42 Cissbury Ring South 
Woodside Park, London N. 12 

A Satisfied Reader 
A Charaid.—I enclose my sub- scription for SRUTH for a further year. I have been getting it since its inception and look forward immensely to its arrival here in Eilean Mhannain every other Saturday. My copy is passed round to many other Manxmen and also to my Scottish friends on the island. As a lover of the Gaidheal- teacht and a teacher of the Manx Gaelic 1 congratulate you on this wonderful newspaper which I am sure will go from strength to strength. 
We who are engaged in the struggle for Manx Freedom send our greetings to our fellow Gaels in Alba and pray that some day our two countries will not only be free, but Gaelic. Mish, 

DLBHGHLAIS 
MACEH FA R ACH AIR 

Purt Tighearna F.ilean Mhannain 
Arm-Chair Choir Practice 
Sir. — The Manchester Gaelic Choir have recently adopted a method of enabling their members to practice which, if not unique, is certainly novel and may be imi- tated by other choirs. A large proportion of the members have tape-recorders of one sort or an- other and, following on one singer’s success with the method it has been decided to equip as many members as possible with pre-recorded songs and parts for songs. Six songs, all of them new to the Choir, were chosen and were recorded as follows: The ap- propriate book and page are an- nounced and the words are slowly and distinctly recited by Miss Flora MacFarlane, who is a native Gaelic speaker from Mull. Then the song is played in four-part harmony on the piano bv ihe Choir’s Conductor, Mr George Hoyle and finally the individual single line is played for the singer for whom the tape is intended. The formidable job of making the actual recordings and copies was undertaken by another choir-mem- ber Mr Keith MacCallum and a friend. 
The tapes were distributed at a recent rehearsal and the first re- actions of the members have been most enthusiastic and favourable. All say that they can now prac- tice their parts at home and that they do not feel that they need ever worry over the possibility of their fellow-members being held up by the slowness of an indivi- dual to learn fus or her part. 
It remains to be seen whether this system will result in the Man- chester Gaelic Choir learning their songs more rapidly and readily, but all must wish them every success and some may imi- tate their example. Lc gach deagh dhurachd 

TEE COFFIN 
41 Wallace Drive Huy ton, Liverpool 

A Challenge and a Dare 
Sir,—This is directed at the writer of the article Counterdrift in your current issue. Of course, one understands his point—there are gutless immigrants every- where—the Australian and Can- adian Immigration Officers will give anybody chapter and verse about people who came, stayed a few weeks, and then wailed for home and mother. Always, the at- titude—the only possible one—is “ let them go, they are not worth bothering about if they have not got the guts to stick out a bit of inconvenience and hardship at the start.” I am Australian-born, but of completely Highland blood. Dur- ing the past two years I have been pestering everybody I thought could help me to a job in the Highlands, and have been met only with long faces and gloomy fore- casts. I am one of that 6,000 on the list that the H. and I.D.B. is so proud of but has neither the guts nor the ideas to use. I am an agricultural and food chemist; but 1 will tackle any job that is offered to me. My most recent major effort to get work of any sort in the Highlands was a 2,400 mile tour in June; that was so fruitless that I seriously began to wonder if I had B.O. or bad breath—or was just too damned ugly—next time, 1 will shave off my beard! Now—that challenge and that dare. I hereby publicly challenge any- body at all to find me a job in the Highlands. I dare—to do that job to the best of my ability, for no pay at all, except my bed and board, for 12 months, after which my em- ployer will offer to keep me on at the proper rate for the job, pro- vided I have lasted the course to his satisfaction. I have the guts—who will match them for the honour of the Highlands? Or are my people become a race of miserable cowards?—Yours etc., T. G. SMITH. 

59 Woodland Road, Nailsea, Bristol, (Continued on Page Twelve) 

at eat 
THE MAGIC AS BEFORE 

In ‘ Candleshine No More,’ 
Jane Oliver, the Scottish novelist, 
gives us a good stirring story of 
the Forty-five, and. in particular. 
Prince Charles Edward. The book 
opens with a chapter which seems 
at first to be out of place, but is 
not. It reveals the middle-aged 
Chevalier de St George hopelessly drunk, living in squalour and be- ing deserted by Clementine Wal- kinshaw and her little, blameless, daughter. One wonders what in fact is in store for us in the second chapter. In fact, we are with the Prince landing on Scottish soil, at the beginning of the Rising. The tale moves, like a documentary, from Glenfinnan to Skye. The vig- nettes of the, campaign at Preston- pans, Falkirk and Culloden, are drawn well, with the hand of ex- perience which all readers of lane Oliver will know. The well-known clashes of temperament between Charles Edward and Murray, v/ith an aggravating O’Sullivan bn the touch-line, is demonstrated to be the ultimate reason for the defeat. 

The principal is revealed in this book: the man, the idealised dream of restoration, the qualities of leadership, the blindness to ad- vice, the humanity shown to ene- mies, the desire to risk and share the hardships of his men. Good reading here. But in the end, the -esultant feeling will depend in which direction one’s loyalty lies — even after more than two cen- turies have passed. 

AID FOR SCHOOLS IN 
DEPRIVED AREAS 
Additional £1^ to £2 million lor Improvement Programme. Additional capital investment of £14 million to £2 million is to be made available for work to oe started in Scotland under a school improvement programme in the two years 1968/69 and 1969/70. This will be additional to the £26 million worth of school build- ing work which education autho- rities will be putting in hand in each of those years under their normal programmes of major pro- jects Education authorities have been asked by the Scottish Education Department to submit proposals for improving conditions in schools. particularly primary schools in old congested industrial areas which lack social facilities and amenities. This special programme is likely to cover projects which would aim at improving or replacing sanitary facilities and staff accommodation, fitting out older schools for new educational needs and adapting parts of existing schools for youth and community purposes or for nursery classes or supervised play groups. 

OtcC e t 
“ MIST-COVERED 
MOUNTAINS" 

Calum Cameron, the Thistle Re- cords singing star, is being seen regularly on Saturday nights by his friends up in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland—even though he never leaves Glasgow. Thanks to TV, Calum’s fine voice is heard along with the Tnnes Gaels singing group on B.B.C.—TV’s Saturday night pro- gramme, “Se Ur Beatha” (A Gaelic Welcome). It is bringing him considerable fan-mail from friends and admirers in the High- lands. “We’re apt to forget that an awful lot of new viewers are now Gaelic-speaking people in the lonely glens of the north.” says Calum, of Broomhill. Glasgow. His Thistle Record E.P. (R.W.E.P. 648), “Mist-Covered Mountains,” is selling well all over Scotland, and has brought him invitations to sing at concerts from Thurso to Inverness, Aber- foyle to Edinburgh. Calum Cameron spent a lot of his childhood in Skye. He began his singing in Aberdeen, where he met his wife. He has taught his wife to speak Gaelic, and finds she has become quite proficient. A lover of the Hghlands and Islands, and of the great Gaelic tradition in language and song, the Thistle Records star is now en- couraging his four children, three boys and a girl—to take up the Gaelic language. “In fact, they’re already singing bits of the songs from my new record,” he says. 

BRUSH UP 
YOUR GAELIC 
with Tormod 
(A series of lessons on basic Gaelic) 

Under each Gaelic sentence or phrase you will find an English translation and a guide . to pronunciation. 
Thu = singular or familiar form. Sibh = plural or polite form. 

Lesson 12 
The plural of most nouns is formed by adding -an or -ean e.g.: 

an tigh na tighean the house the houses 
Examples of other plurals are: am balach na balaich am bord the boy the boys the table im ballach na ballaich im bord 

na buird an dorus na dorsan the tables the door the doors na booird in dbfus • na dorsan 
an sgian na sgeinean an latha the knife the knives the day in skee-an na.skay-nan an la-uh 
na laithean an soitheach the days the dish na le-hun in soy-ach 

na soithichean the dishes na soy-eech-an 
Comhradh Conversation Co-ragh 

Cuir gual air an teine, a Dhonn- chaidh, mas e do thoil e. Put coal on the fire, Duncan, if you please. Kocr goo-al air in tchee-nu, Ghoo- na-che, mas e do hoi e. 
Carson ? Tha an rum blath. Why ? The room is warm. Kar-son ? Ha in room blaa. 

Tha fios agam, ach bithidh Mar- tainn is Seonag a’tighinp air cheilidh I know, but Martin and Jessie will be coming to visit Ha fees ack-am ach bee-ee Mars- teen us Shonach a-tchee-inn air chey-lee 
oirnn an nochd agus tha Seonag daonnan fuar. De an uair a tha e? us tonight and Jessie is always cold. What time is it ? orrn a nochk agus ha Shonack doon- an foo-ar. Jay noo-ir a ha e ? 

Leth-uair an deidh seachd. Half-past seven. Lay-oo-ir an jay shechk. 
Uill, bithidh iad an seo aig ochd. Well, they will be here at eight. Well, bee-ee ee-at an sho eck ochk. 

Failte Do Lybster 
THE PORTLAND ARMS 

extends a warm welcome 
Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing 

Sea Angling 
Good Fare and a Fine Cellar 
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The Sort Of People 
We Need For 
The Highlands 

(By IAIN MACNAIR) 
Over and over again we hear people complaining that " the S more we do for these people the less they appreciate it. Has n ever occurred to these worthies that this ingratitude is only ap- parent, and that, withouh knowing it, they may be far from bene- factors but rather intolerable tyrants'? This may often be more through ignorance than bad will. It is because they judge others by their own standards and think that if they give to others what they want themselves that is for the other's good. Now, if they were not so superficial, they would realise that it is a commonplace to say that one only starts giving when one gives oneself. But this j gift of oneself is really a misnomer. I What is meant is not oneself but self-effacement. It is to be reborn to another's needs, with a clean j slate, utterly washing out one's | own prejudices and preconceived | ideas. i As long as their minds are set in the same old grove, nothing they do will be really durable and effective. It may be humiliating and depressing to have to come to the conclusion that all one has done hitherto has been a com- plete error and it is necessary to start all over again. But this is the sad case with the Highlands. We have a great number of well- meaning people who utterly mis- understand the Highland char- acter; that is to say the typical character, because there are no two individuals alike. They make the mistake in thinking that the Highlander and the Scot in general is radically different from the traditional Celt of history. They take it for an axiom that Scott is only a product of 19th century romanticism, and might even consider an author like Morton's ln^ Search of Scotland as being hopelessly old-fashioned. Well, gold is not found on the surface, and if they troubled to dig a little they might find that what a Scot loves is far from what they are trying to impose from outside. In this the Scot, and especially the Highlander, is radi- cally different from the Viking type of adventurer. The latter is not content with what he has at home, and yearns for new horizons and faraway lands to conquer, i The Scottish brand of romanticism is not bound up with curiosity and craving for innovation. He likes to cherish what he has got, and sets great value on associations of people and places to make an at- mosphere. and looks at the future with suspicion. Only the past for him has a reality. That does not ■ mean to say that the Highlander is not progressive in his own way. » There is a difference between improvement and change. No true Highlander would be against im- provement and yearning for a better world, but this for him is not bound up with change. The Celt has more maturity than Nor- dic nations. He, doesn’t really want to invent something totally new; he gratefully accepts what the Creator has made in the past, and only seeks to develop what is not yet clear and primitive. Anything that that has not its roots in the past is something alien and un- wanted. Can these so-called lovers of progress who understand nothing of the real Scottish character prove to us that their material changes involving greater comfort, speed and ratonalisation or centra- lisation is what agrees with the Highland way of thinking and betters him if happiness is to be taken into account? If the native’s happiness is considered to be of no account, then these innovators better pack their boxes for good and leave us in peace. Do we really want to be more comfort- able or do we prefer virile frug- gality and harmonious adaptation to our surroundings? How long is 

Scotland's'magnificent scenery to be spoilt and deteriorated through putting up hideous erections that do not fit in with the surround- ings. It is a sad fact that in the Highlands to-day there is hardly a picturesque house left. Gone is thq, thatch and stone or white- washed walls that so attract tourist and artists. Gone are the fine Highland dress in everyday life, so that we hear many people de- clare that they like the country as long as they don’t see the people and their dwellings. The would-be benefactors of the Highlands think that all we want is to earn more, be better fed and have every material comfort. Well, man does not live by bread alone, and as long as they seek to give us things that do not foster our identity, they are like ostriches hiding their head in the sand and not appreciating realities. Now these realities cost much less than what they seek to foist on us. We don't want luxuries and superfluities that are quite uneces- sary to sustain life as the 1001 products of snobbery and fashion. In this we agree with St Paul, who says that if we have enough to eat and a roof over our heads we should not yearn for riches in addition. Apart from the question of moral merit, it is de- basing the person to set up an idol in the shape of a machine in its stead. We are fighting a double war- fare : on the one hand to preserve our traditional religious prin- ciples of putting God first, and basing our principles on the Scrip- tures and on the other defending our human liberties against those that have not respect even for the natural law. What respect had authorities for the natural law in the last cen- tury with the Highland Clear- ances? Is it better now ? Per- haps they are less tyrannical, but they are \ r from fostering our identity yet; this is left to isolated individuals and to associations like the Comunn Gaidhia. Were it not for the Mods, what encour- agement would there be to culti- vate Scottish culture? We were warned some time ago by a Canadian that Scots seem to be losing their grip and becom- ing fatalistic. They no longer react against those who want to wipe Scotland off the map under the disguise of all sorts of imag- inary benefits that leave no im- pression on our soul. Why not learn n lesson from the mucfi despised Waverley of the Waverley Novel. Here we have an Englishman who so well understood Scotland that he iden- tified himself with our land and in fact naturalised himself. Of course, we want a Waverley in modern dress who can help to supply us with our economic as well as our sentimental needs, but the economic part should just be sufficient to sustain life and not only our physical existence, but also a culture based on our his- | torical and typical background. This will cost them much less than what they are trying to palm off on us like vendors at a fair on reluctant buyers. For the Lord’s sake let them drop their patter and listen for a change; listen to what is typical of the Highlands and of Scotland! 
PRIOMH PHIOBAIRE 

Sann a Beinn a Faoghla a tha am piobaire a thog an cleasp an Inbhir Nis am bliadhna. Choisinn e am bonn oir san Oban as t’ fhoghar San t - ainm - Uilleam Domhnallach atha na nurs an Creag an Duneun. Tha sinn a cuir fior mealladh naidheachd air agus air Uibhist air fad. Chaneil ach do bhliadhna o fhuair Uilleam am bonn oir an Tnbhir- nis is a reir coltais ni e ainm dha fhein fhathast. 

Hod Flashback 

Members of the Laxdale Gaelic Choir making merry aft er winning the Dalriada Cup 
for the highest marks in Gaelic 

Peat In News 
Russia, with a yearly output of 100 million tons, is the world’s largest producer of peat. Ireland, with four million tons a year, is the world’s second largest pro- ducer. However, the Russians be- lieve that they can learn something from us. The Soviet Minister for Fuel and three other peat experts have just toured Ireland. They visited Bord na Moria installations and made a special study of the machines, methods and practice:, used. One item was of special interest to them. Known as “Little Sod," it is a machine developed by the Irish Peat Development Authority to turn milled peat into small sods so that the turf can be dried pro- perly in wet weather. They visited it at Boora Bog in f?o. Offaly. The world’s largest peat re- sources are in the Soviet Union. They cover 1,000 million acres and represent more than half of the world’s total peat deposits. Many of the Russian bogs are covered by forest, and before they can be developed the timber has to be removed. 

LOWLAND ENTERPRISE 
A Border firm has recognised that Gaelic is a useful element in their publicity activities. The firm is Andrew Stewart, well-known for the “Dancing Highlander" figure which appears in its advertise- ments. They attach a guarantee ticket to all their garments, with the text in both English and Gaelic. This is an examole which could well be followed by the many firms who produce and sell Harris Tweed. The text on Stewart’s Guarantee label reads: — 

URRAS — Tha an t-airteagal _ so air a thaillearachd ann an inbh bbunadhasach ainmei! AF13 aig Aindrea Stiubhart. Tha an snath reinne min air a. thaghadh agus air a chuir air dluth de chloimh ur nodh. Airteagal Breacan T omhas Pris 
MY DEAR : I sent my old fur coat to Fergusons and got a most mar- vellous renovation. You simply wouldn’t know it from a new one and the price was really moderate I am certainly going back to them Why not take her advice? D. A Ferguson Ltd.. 90/94 Easter Road Edinburgh, 7. Tel. ABB 4055. Estab 1897. 

Highland Book Club 
Club Leabhar (the Highland Book Club) has been founded to fill a long felt need for an agency through which Gaelic and English literature about the Highlands and Islands could be obtained at rea- listic prices. Club Leabhar acts as a publishing agency to authors who write solely in Gaelic. At the present time it is not easy for the Gaelic writer (poet or novelist) to find a commercial publisher who will take on a financial risk in 'fiew of the limited readership of Gaelic works. Stated briefly, the aims of Club Leabhar are to act as a publish- ing agency for authors who write solely in Gaelic: to commission works both in Gaelic and English on Highland subjects from writers of talent and to issue out-of-print works in English and Gaelic and those which do not interest the larger commercial publishing firms. 
The Club will also issue paper- back editions (novels, short stories, poetry, anthologies, etc.) at a reas- onable price and at a discount to subscribing members. All profits derived are to be used to subsi- dise further Gaelic literary effort, books in English on Highland subjects, and to encourage young writers. At least four paperbacks each year are expected to be produced. Subscribers, classed as reader members of Club Leabhar. will elect to buy at least four publica- tions per annum, each publication at an average cost of 6'- to 7/6. At present the Highland Book Club is making progress inwards being registered as a Company with a limited guarantee. 
SRUTH NOTE: At last some- thing positive is being done to offer Highland writers, both in 

English and Gaelic, an outlet for their works. In particula: the Northern Regional Council of An Comunn Gaidhealachd is to be congratulated in starting the Com- mittee which looked into the pos- sibility of a Gaelic Book Club. The Committee was ir action for about a year under the guidance of Stornoway-born Ian MacAr- thur, who now feaches in Forres. In an interview with Mr Mac- Arthur last night, said of Club Leabhar: 
“ At first I had some misgiv- ings about whether such a Club could in fact justify its existence. But judging from the support the Committee have had, I have now nothing but confidence about the future of Club Leabhar. “ We have had excellent advire from all the major Book Clubs in Britain, and in Ireland, and I would like to place on public re- cord my thanks to the officials of these organisations. I also thank two members of the Committee for the hard work which they put in to lav the foundations of tbe Club: Catpain le Chevalier I. Harvey MacPherson. of Newton- more, and Frank Thompson, In- verness.” 

Asked about the first publica- tions of the Club, Mr MacArthur said — “ We have some M.S.S. from Iain Chrichton Smith, who has offered his first novel in Gae- lic to the Club. Then we hope to have an anthology of Gaelic short stories which have been broadcast by the B.B.C. We are in 'he pro- cess of neeotiating with authors like Nigel Tranter and Neil Gunn who have shown an interest in the Club. In particular we hope to obtain the reprint right for some at least, of Neil Gunn's early novels.” 

Please fill in the following if you are interested : 
NAME   
ADDRESS   
I wish to become a reader member of Club Leabhar 
and elect to either * pay for each book received on receipt 

* or I enclose 30/- to cover the cost of four books, on 
the understanding that any balance of this sum which 
remains outstanding will be placed to my credit as a 
refund or towards next year’s subscription. * Please indiate the method of payment you wish. 
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Ali Mai IHithtarh Chinn t-Saile 
Chan urrainn dhiubh a bhith uamhasach fada ann an Cinn t- Saile no an luib nan Saileach mus bi seanachas air Ali Mai. Their fear-eiginn gur e poidsear coma- sach is sealgair sithne gun choini- eas a bha ann. Their fear eile gu robh e anabarrach math air dean- amh uisge-beatha. Bithidh iad uile ’s an aon bheachd gur e duine gasda cridhei! a bha ann. Co bha ann an Ali Mai no Alas- dair Mac Aoidh ? Nan robh e beo bhitheadh e gle aosda nist, faisg air a cheud, is docha, ach chaochail e aig am a’ chogaidh mu dheireadh. Rugadh ’s thogadh e a reir na chuala rni ann an Coir’ Each, aite a tha a measg nam beanntan eadar Cille Fhaolain is Monar faisg air a’ Phaite. Bha brathair is piuthar aige, Domh- nall is Lisidh agus cho fada ’s a bha an triuir beo rinn iad an laigheadas comhla ri cheile chionn ’s nach do phos gin dhiubb riamh. Dh’ ionnsaich iad snamh gle og ’s an loch tha sin, Loch na Leit- reach agus theireadh na seann daoine gu robh na gill can agus Lisidh cuideachd cho math ri   biastan dubha antis an uisge. mail dha airson an teachd-an-tir Cha deach Ah dha ’n sgoil gus an robh e mu dhusan bliadhna aige. S e duine laidir fallainn a dh’ aois. ’S ann an Cille Fhaolain bha ann, duine a bha cleachte ri bha an sgoil agus’s e Gall a bha direadh bheanntan ard Chinn t- ’na mhaighstir. duine gun facal sajie airson a bheo-shlainte. Bha Gaidhlig is gun barail mhath oirre eolas mor aige air doighean is tarraing sios mu mar a bha cus dhiubh an uair sin. cleasan nam fiadh agus ’s iomadh eadh an dubhan 

dhiubh. Tha Maclnnes marbh.” Bu thoigh le Ali gu mor a bhith a’ gleac a bhith a’ togail chlachan troma agus rudan mar sin an aghaidh duine sam bith. Latha bha seo bha e comhla ri fead- hainn eile anns an fheur an Cille Fhaolain. Bha diulnach eile an lathair, duine ris an canadh iad Coinneach Tin. Thoisich an t- sron aig Coinneach Tin air sil- eadh gus an robh an fhuil a spu- tadh aiste gu h-uamhasach. Chuir seo iongantas mor air Ali agus air an ath latha fhuair e tarag mhor mheirgeach agus thoisich e air a stobadh suas ’na cuin- neanan feuch an deanadh e na b’ fhearr na Coinneach Tin. Cha robh e riamh ann an taigh nan dealbh gus an robh e ’na sheann duine, dar a chaidh e fhein is gillean as an aite choim- head orra. Bha ruideigin ann nach robh Ali idir eolach air fhaicinn, dithist a’ deanam'n deiseil airson 

SNP POLICY 
FOR GAELIC 

ALI MAI, 
an sas anns a ghrunnd, rud a tha tachairt gle bhitheanta ann an aibhnichean garbha na Gaid- heahachd, leumadh Aii a staigh ’s an linne direach mar a bha e leis a’ bhoineid ghomi aige air a cluasan. Bhith- thoirt as Co-dhiubh, a cheud mhaidinn a fear dhiubh a spad e. Chuala mi ’s a’ mhionaid agus ged a bha Ali bha e ’san sgoil thoisich Ali Mai gum b’ urrainn da leum a staigh bog fliuch fad an latha as deidh air bruidhinn ris ’s a Ghaidhlig ann an linne ’s an abhainn is sin cha chuireadh e dragh air. chionn’s nach robh smid Bheurla bradan a thoirt as leis na lamhan Bha Ali ainmeil airson dea- aige Dh’ oiduich am maighstir aige, rud a bhitheadh gu math namh uisge-beatha ach cha d’ do fhear de na sgoilearan innse duilich ri dheanamh agus gle fhuair na gaidscaran greim a*r dha de bha Ali ag radh. Airson chunnartach cuideachd. Chan riamh, ged a bha iad daonnan a’ dibhearsain ghabh am bleagard icghnadh gu robh Ali "s an t- coimhead air a shon. Latha bha air gu robh Ali a’ caineadh a' uachdaran ri trod uaireannan. Mu seo thainig fear dhiubh air, mach mhaigstir Chuir sco mi-thlachd dheireadh agus airson’s gum bith- ann ’s a’ mhonadh. Dh’ fhalbh eagalach air agus thug e buille eadh na feidh na bu shabhailte Ali direach a mach chun na chruaidh do dh’ Ali leis a’ bhata o Ali rinn an t-uachdaran forsair beinne ’s an duine as a dheidh. mhaighstir. Chuir seo mi-thlachd no “watcher” dheth. O ’n uair Dar a rainig e aite freagarrach carson a rinn e seo agus cha do sin bhitheadh Ali daonnan ag thionndaidh e air mar chat fiadh- chord e ris. Rug e air a bhata iarraidh pheilearan air an uach- aich, leag e an duine agus stob e thug e beum air beulaibh a’ bhod- daran airson sicnnach is beoth- a’ cheann ’s a bhoglaich. Bha aich leis, bhris e am bata air a aichean nimheil mar sin a mhar- Ali gu math fad air falbh mus do ghluin fhein agus thug e a mon- bhadh ach cha chreid mi gun d’ dh’ eirich an gaidsear. Latha eile adh air. Bha na laithean sgoile fhuair e dad riamh leis cho amh- thainig na gaidsearan a nuas air seachad agus cha do thill e gu arusach a bha an t-uachdaran Cul an taighe aige, gu socrach, brath tuilleadh. uime. Ged a bha amharus air samhach ach bna fios aig Ali gu Ged nach robh sgoil nan Gall uime mar phoidsear bha e gle robh iad a’ tighinn agus aig a’ aig Ali, bha e gu math ionnsaichte mheasail air Ali aig an aon am cheart uair bha mo laochan seo- ’na dhoigh fhein. ionnsaichte anns ag iasgach ’s an abhainn agus Ali iadh sios Loch Long ’s an sgoth na rudan a bha riatanach is feu- a bhith ri thaobh Uair sam ... ■ • . agus chord e ris gu mor a bhith bith a rachadh am maghar 

SEANN AOIS 

HIGHLAND 

aige agus am briuthas aige innte. ’S e taigh beag tughaidh a bha aig Ali ann a Gleann Eilcheig, I eadar Camus Luinge agus Coille Ruigh. Cha robh fearann idir aige 

REFRIGERATION SALES 
19 Grant Street :: Inverness 

In association with FROZEN FOODS (Inverness) Ltd 
(an all Highland firm) 

Offer you DEEP FREEZE CABINETS and 
REFRIGERATORS — including Second- 
hand CABINETS — at keenest prices 

OWN A “FREEZER” AND 
CUT FAMILY BUDGET BY HALF 

• Call, write or Phone Inverness 34020 for full 
details and Price List of all FROZEN FOODS 

• Deliveries promptly executed Free of Charge 
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 

Agents for 
Sternette Prestcold Kelvinator Lee Etc. 

‘ Tadhail ’s Gheibh thu Bargan ” 

AM BARI) 
ach cha do chuir sin dragh air agus chum e stoc mar a thogair e air fcarann daoine eile. Uair- eannan bha trod ann mu dheid- hinn an stuic a bha e cumail gun chead agus gun mal a phaigheadh air a shon. Fhuair e litir, latha bha seo, o’n bhaillidh. ’S e fear lagh a bha anns a’ bhaillidh. Dh’ aithnich Ali co sgriobh i ach cha b’ urrainn da a leughadh agus chaidh e sios choimhead air a’ phollasman. Chuir am polasman Gaidhlig oirre agus dar a rainig e a’ chrioch thubhairt e, “ signed Mac Innes and MacAulay,” “Oh,” ars Ali “ tha sin breugach co- 

a laighe. Chaidh am boireanach a staigh dha ’n leapaidh an tois- eachd. Thuig Ali an uair sin de bha a’ tachairt fa chomhair nan suilean aige agus sheas e suas gu feargach agus dh’ eubh e “Coim- head air a’ b.... sin, tha e dol a laighe comhla rithe.” Bha brathair Ali ’na bhard agus air thaillibh sin chanadh iad “am Bard *’ ris ach uaireannan Danaidh a bha aca air. Chan eil fhios agam gu bheil dad dhe ’n bhardachd a rinn e aig duine sam bith fhathast. Mur eil is mor am beud. Aig am a’ chogaidh mu dheireadh fhuair am Bard obair aig an Admiralty. Is ann aig am seo a bha an Luftwaffe a’ deanamh sgrios air bailtean na Rioghachd seo. Cha d’ fhuair am Bard riamh roimhe a leithid do thuarasdal agus air a’ cheud latha paighidh chaidh e fhein is bodach eile dha ’n taigh osda.Dh’ orduich iad drama agus thionndaidh am Bard ris an fhear eile is gloinne ’na laimh agus thubhairt e “Deoch slainte do ’n fhear thall, ged rinn e cron a bhos.” Mu dheireadh thainig an t-seann aois orra ’s an taigh beag tug- haidh. Chaochail Lisidh an ar toiseachd agus an uair sin Ali Mal fhein. Bha am Bard treis mhor leis fhein ach tha marbh a nist. Ch^n eil ann an diugh dhe ’n taigh aca ach an tobhta. Tha am briuthas aig Ali. a reir coltas, anns an aite sabhailt falaichte a thagh Ali fhein. Tha nn triuir ann an Cladh Chille Fhaolain acb ann an doigh tha iad beo fhathast, ’s a chuimhne chaomh bhuan a dh’ fhag iad as an deidh. Sin mar a bha iad Ali Mal. Lisidh agus am Bard; daoine laghach foghainteach gun chron, ’s gim moran do mhaoin an t-saogh- ail ach toillichte leis na bha aca. 
THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

SEAN-FHACAL 
lath, 

What is well done v by results. 

The Highlands Area Council of the Scottish National Party has issued a provisional policy state- ment on Gaelic. This statement amplifies and extends the general recommendations made by the S.N.P. on Gaelic. The provisional statement of the Council has been drawn up by a Committee of the Council headed by Mr F. G. Thomson, secretary of the Coun- cil. Said Mr Thomson in an inter- view; “ It is high time that Gae- lic was recognised as a political factor in the Highlands area. Till now, no political party has thought it even worth while to consider the language, nor even o make any statement regarding ts future. The Council’s pro- visional statement, to be ratified by the S.N.P. policy-making Com- mittee, recognises the fact that many of the S.N.P. members in the Highlands and Islands feel that something contcrete should be proposed. Hence the Council’s statement, which will be the sub- ject of a policy leaflet to be issued towards the end of the year.” 
The provisional policy state- ment reads: 

The status of the Gaelic language for legal and administ- rative purposes should be raised and clarified. 
The principle of equal vali- dity should be adopted as the basic principle governing the future use of Gaelic in the admini- stration of justice and public ad- ministration. 

3. An officially-appointed trans- lating panel should be established; for efficient inter-communications in commerce, legal and adminis- trative fields, a single body should be appointed to select and coin suitable Gaelic terms and phrases.. 
4. Officials should receive; special instntetion m the use of Gaelic for technical and adminis- trative purposes; grants should be provided so that persons appoin- ted to administrative fields can take Gaelic language courses. 

5. Bi-lingual Sheriffs should be appointed to Gaelic-speaking areas. Witnesses who desire to do so should be able to give evidence; in Gaelic. The Court should have a paid interpreter. 
6. Where an individual ap- pears before any tribunal or pub- lic enquiry, he should have the right to use Gaelic if he so de- sires without prejudice to his posi- tion. 
7. Tiie need for Gaelic speak-j ets in the Civil Service should be more widely publicised. A know-; ledge of Gaelic should be recog- nised as an extra qualification; an extra-language allowance should be paid. 
8. Gaelic - speaking members should be appointed to Boards and Committees of semi-public institutes; chief executive officers! in Gaelic - speaking Counties! should have a working knowledga of the language. 
9. State support should be provided for the maintenance and; improvement of Gaelic aspects herent in the Scottish national] character. 
11. The state should be mod ally bound to organise economic conditions so that Gaelic speakers can find occupations consistent with their abilities in their own! areas, instead of having to ei grate to other areas in order obtain a reasonable standard ofj living. 12. Economic developmem industrialisation should not be used to submerge the identity of a national minority by means of5 

introducing labour forces whichj are opposed or unsympathetic to the encouragement of the ru ‘ language. 13. In education, Gaelic shouldj be made available as a learner’s language in secondary depart- ments nf all schools in Scotland 
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= Lochaber To-day 

A Brighter Outlook Houses for Repatriates 
FORT WILLIAM TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

tunities in the “30’s,” people were 
With about 50.000 people leav- ing Scotland this year the Croft- ing Counties are very fortunate to have decreased in population by such a low figure as 4,377, considering how unattractive life is in 1967 in the Crofting Coun- ties. To be an outsider in this technological, mass production, computerised age is hardly an in- ducement for the go-ahead youth of today. Two instances come to the fore when discussing the ad- vancement of the area into this ultra-scientific age. One of Loch- aber's sons is the principal of a world-famous electronic company in Birmingham. When asked if he would consider a branch fac- tory in Lochaber he said he would not consider it under any circum- stances. Frank Thomson, winding up the forward thinking industrial units he had created in the Highlands, said he would never again "invest in the Highlands. Seldom a week goes by but at least one industry in the Crofting Counties closes its doors and gives up the struggle for survival. The Highlands and Is- lands Development Board has the job of encouraging industry into this wilderness. Can it simply manage to keep a steady level in the unemployment figures, already above the national average even for Scotland. Or, along with emi- gration. can it reduce th? unem- ployment figure ? Inverness-shire is an example of this. Inverness, ana Fort William District show an increase in population, yet fhe County total 'was 1.70C less than in 1961. Did all those who ’eft the country areas go to live in Inverness and the Fort William area ? No they did not. What is the matter with the Highlands, Scotland, and Lochaber in particular, that the folk who live here now are so desperate to get out ? Have the news head- ings above got any bearing on the subject? Always it is the same depressing news. Seldom does one get a lift when reading the news of what takes place in the High- lands. Let us play with these headlines and see if we can im- prove them, and the news that fellows the headlines. 

“ Decreasing Population in the Crofting Counties 
This would have been a stooter ” if it had read “ Popu- lation F.xplosion above the High- land Line ” — Today the Govern- ment approved of the crofting Counties proposed plan to built eleven new towns in the High- lands. 'The first, with tenders al- ready submitted by the contractors is to be at Kinlocheil. The plans have been drawn up bv the High- land area students at Strathclyde University, Architectural Depart- ment. The Civil Engineering De- partment has carried out a survey of the West Highland area and are putting forward plans for connecting the new town with roads to Lochaline, Kilchoan, Mal- laig, and Glen Eig. The industrial site has been given to the new University of Stirling, with the stipulation that industry must be set in the opposite glen from the residential area. Aberdeen Uni- versity have let it be known that they wish to be associated with the new town, and are expected to be given the task of planning the Railway and Dock Facilities. The first of the 6.000 families to come to the New Town are ex- pected to arrive in January. 1969.” 

I “Feudal Powers of Landlords, j Crofters Union Back Skye 
Lawyer ” 

h A maximum price of three-ftir- d| things a square foot. This is the t set value of land in the Crofting - Counties, the findings of the High- • land Land Valuation Committee, t iset up by the Government three a weeks ago The speed at which 

the Commission worked showed how urgent this decision was re- quired. Again on the same subject of speed, the land being generally of the same quality and condi- tion made the Commission’s job very' simple. L.and Court sittings will have a much different aspect now. as the main finding of the Commission was that should a crofter, farmer or any other resi- dent of the Crofting Counties wish to purchase land from1 the present Princdipal, he need only prove that the purpose he is going to put the land to will be of more benefit to the community, the county, or the nation, than the use which its present owner has for it, and a compulsory purchase order will be made in favour of the pursuer. The keeping of ver- min on land i.e. deer, rabbits, etc., wil no longer be classified as a necessary commodity. The usual or unusual argument about poach- ing deer and rabbits from some- one’s garden that normally turns uo when a poacher is being fined and his gear confiscated, will no longer be tolerated. These animals are vermin. If your next door neighbour allowed a nest of rats to reside in his front garden, multiplying year after year until they threatened the health and ag- riculture of a whole street, of course you would he entitled to take steps to reduce the menace. If on the other hand rabbits and deer are being bred, nourished, and looked after for commercial purposes, as is the case with beet cattle, then they can be protected. The present system of leaving deer to fend for themselves sum- mer and winter, so that in the spring hundreds die after their first feed for months, should have been investigated by the R.S.P.C.A. years ago. in the same way as they would investigate the ill- treatment of farm animals. The proposals put forward by the Commission are easily understood if you can lay claim to the owner- ship of any animal, keep it pro- perly, if it interferes with other peoples property you are respon- sible for the damages, if you say that the vermin is not yours then it becomes fair game for anybody, ba it on your land or not, pre- vention is better than cure, this applies equally to public financed tree plantations, as to sewers.” 
“ Empty Crofts in Skye ” — 

“Ministry of agriculture Small Holding Scheme for Skye.” All the large land owners on the is- land of Skye have been protest- ing at the introduction into the island of 300 smallholders over the next two years. 30 units of 10 holdings are to be let to tenants now on the waiting list (some 6,000 names have been on these lisM for up to twenty years). Home and Health Department. Agricultural Department, and Scottish Command, will all be working on the scheme, as hous- ing, and outbuildings will be com- pleted, to coincide with the re- claiming and draining of the hold- ings ten acres (approximate). The intention behind the scheme is to have a plentiful, cheap supply of market garden produce on the is- land. and if possible, to export to nearby islands and the im- mediate mainland.” 
SWIMMING POOL 

Messrs Atkins & Partners, con- sultants, investigating the pro- posed swimming pool at Fort William, have informed the Town Council that the site at Town Park is admirable for this con- struction. Now that the prelim- inary survey is over, bores are being dug to study the sub-soil. The results of the investigation and the cost of various sizes of pools will be supplied to the Council by the end of October. 

A motion by Bailie E. C. Camp- bell, that the Council should give active consideration to applications for houses received from natives wishing to return on retirement from occupations which had necessitated their leaving home in early life, started an incident in the Council meeting last week. Provost Canon Henderson asked the Bailie if he would withdraw this motion. Bailie Campbell de- clined, and went on to speak for the motion, saying that because of the lack of employment oppor- 

Highlanders In 
Emergency 

A German couple, motoring in Lochaber 'on Sunday, ran up against one of the features of the district that really endears Loch- aber to the heart of the tourist. Coming North, through the rain (and boy was it some rain), the motor that drives the windscreen wipers of the car broke down. They felt sure they would be able to have this repaired on reaching Fort William. By the time they had been directed from one garage to another, and on to the tourtn. without success, because they could not get a suitably qualified mechanic, the driver was angry, and his wife was in tears. In hei frustration she asked "What do the Highlanders do when there is an emergency?” A very good question—“iT/ifiU' do Highlanders do when there is an emergency?” On the same subject, the owner of a very popular small car deci- ded it was time he renewed the clutch. On removing the part that was worn he discovered that the pressure plate was cracked. Rather than put the car together again with a suspect part, he made up his mind to replace both the clutch and the pressure plate, and this is where he ran into difficulties. He tried locally. He tried the dis- tributors, he contacted suppliers near and far within the Highland line, naturally without success— his car is three years old. Un- grudgingly he increased the Post Office Telephone Department’s profits, contacted a Glasgow dis- tributor, and asked if by chance they had the elusive part. “Sure, we have our shelves full of them.” “You’re quite sure it will fit this model?” asked our exhausted motorist. It arrived by first post next day C.O.D. God bless Bell! If he had not invented the tele- phone we would be at a standstill. 
Snippets 

Lochaber Camera Club had their first meeting of the winter season on Tuesday (October 3rd). The Club have a very busy syl- labus this season. 
Car Park Profitability.—An in- crease of £437 in takings from Fort William's Car Parks this summer, with a total of £4,048. 
Kilmallie Scout Troop, 33rd Inverness-shire, were again in form on the rifle range at the Territorial Hall, Fort William, when competing in the Duke of Connaught’s Challenge Shield for rifle shooting. Junior Section winners were:—1 Wanganui East Scouts, New Zealand, with 765 points; 2. the 2nd Waltham Scouts; 3, 33rd Inverness-shire (Kilmallie) Scout Troop. With two new rifle ranges being planned in the dis- trict, one in the new Corpach and Banavie Village Hall, and the other in the now almost complete Scottish Pulp and Paper Mills Social and Recreation Club, we don’t think the lads need worry too much about losing their pre- sent facilities in the Territorial Drill Hall. There is a possibilitv that the Scouts will be off this range by the end of the year. 

lorced to leave Fort William. Now, on retirement, they would wapt to come back if they could be housed. A debate followed, and the Provost managed to get into the thick of it by remarking—"We cannot be the housing authority for the world. When Lochaber natives come home, perhaps Bailie Campbell will go to the Develop- ment Department in Edinburgh himself and get the houses. " This brought prompt retaliation from the Bailie and from Dean of Guild Daniel Ryan. Not liking the Provost's attitude to the debate. Mr Ryan told the Provost so. “Theie is no reason to be annoyed As Council mem- bers we are entitled to say what we wish without being shouted down.” The flexible housing allocation Jules be adhered to w'as carried by six votes to two. 
CORPACH DISTRICT COUNCIL 

At the last meeting of the Dis- trict Council, it was brought to the notice of the Council that there were acts of vandalism, pre- viously unheard of, being commit- ted in the district, namely, dam- age to the graveyards, where markers had been removed, vases and ornaments broken, and flowers either scattered or disap- pearing. Some of the inhabitams were very upset at this report, having no knowledge of a pre- vious report on the same subject. This came from the District Clerk. Mr Lawson, who recruited the help of the Weekly Diary to try and stop the children of the vil- lage from using the graveyard as a playing-field. Since that request tenants in the vicinity have been most vigilant in this matter, and report that few, it any, children are allowed to roam this area. They also report that they have had to clear sheep out of the new graveyard at the top of Cale- donian Road on several occasions. It has been many weeks since a large break in the fencing was re- ported. This has, to date, not been attended to. Those who were unaware of the first report read the second and, knowing of the sheep, were rightfully disturbed at the word “vandalism" being used when “carelessness” would have done just as well. 
CORPACH AND BANAVIE 
VILIAGE COUNCIL 

Members were pleased to hear from Mr Hector Kennedy on Fri- day, September 29th, that the County Council officials have at last agreed to site the Drumfada ’bus shelter among the houses that it is supposed to serve. It is likely to be built at Glebe Park in the near future. An acknowledgment has been received from the County Clerk on the question of open sewers discharging on the beach at Cor- pach. An investigation has been promised, and it is hoped that all unmarked sewer connections will be unearthed to allow those householders concerned to con- nect up to the main sewer. On the question of smells from the Pulp Mill, the report from Professor Mair and Mr Sanderson, of the Industrial Health Research Laboratories, has been received. It was noted that the Pulp Mill is about to install an automatic monitoring system, which should make serious emissions of un- I pleasant gases much less likely. It was agreed to wait and observe the result of this installation. The Hall Sub-Committee had a very pleasant surprise this week. A donation of £18 was received from Mrs Sutton, senr.. towards the New Hall Fund. Mrs Sutton raised this money by selling her garden produce throughout the summer. 

BEN 
CAR SALES 

ROOTES DEALERS 
LOCHY BRIDGE 
FORT WILLIAM 

Tel. Fort William 2 5 39 
Hillman Hunter 
Hillman Minx 
Hillman Imp 

Immediate Delivery 
Choice of Colours 

1966 Hillman Hunter 
1965 Austin Pick-up 
1964 Austin A.60 Van 
1963 Hillman /mp 
1961 Volkswagen (choice of two) 

On the spot H.P. and Insurance 
Self Drive Hire Private Hire 

Open daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday to 6 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Rootes Servie £ind Stores Dept. 

A. & D. Macdonald 
Wholesale and Retail Butchers 

ROYBRIDGE 
Tel. Spean Bridge 240 

Whole Sheep   2/5 per lb. 
(Approx, weight 40 to 50 lbs). 
Half Sheep   2/6 „ „ 
Rump of Beef   4/- „ „ 
Shoulder of Beef ... 2/6 „ „ 
Pork   3/6 „ „ 
Lambs  3/- „ „ 

Free Delivery Lochaber Area 

Morar Motors Ltd. 
MORAR 

A.A. BREAKDOWN SERVICE 
R.A.C. GET YOU HOME SERVICE 

Covering : 
North Morar South Morar 
Arisaig Moidart Sunart 

Ardnamurchan 
Ring Roy Stewart for SERVICE at 
Mallaig 118 Mallaig 165 

(Day) (Night) 

Ben Service 
Station 

(A. A. MacIntyre) 
LOCHY BRIDGE 
FORT WILLIAM 

Tel. 2539 
TYRES and REMOULDS 

ALL MAKES FITTED 
15% off 

Alister McDonald 
70-72 HIGH STREET 

FORT WILLIAM 
Save 3/- in the £ on 

leading makes of 
NEW AND REMOULD 

CAR TYRES 
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gow; 2 (equal) Mairi C. Douglas Glasgow and Morag F. A. Rob- ertson, Kiltarlity. Reciting from memory — Child- ren 13-16 — 1 Morag C. Macin- tyre, Bellahouston Academy; 2 Marian MacDougall, Oban High School; 3 Mary Matheson, Oban High School. Conversation —- Children 13-16 — 1 (equal) Joan Kennedy, Nic- olson Institute and Chrissie Mac- askill, Nicolson Institute; 3 lain Kennedy, Oban High School. Verse-speaking, Moch-thrath — Children 13-16 — 1 Nicolson In- stitute Group B'; 2 Nicolson In- stitute Group 'A.’ Solo Singing, Fail! il 6 agus ho ro eile — Girls 13-16 — 1 Isobel Fraser, Kiltarlity; 2 Katrina Mac- Caiman, Ardrishaig; 3 Betty Mac- kay, Invershin. Duet singing — Children 13-16 — I Lorna J. MacDougall, Bains- ford and Maudeen I. MacDougall, Bainsford; 2 Jennifer Maclver. Brora and Carol Norris, Brora; 3 Moira McCall, West Kilbride and Winifred Sloan, West Kil- bride. Action Songs — Open — Child- ren under 17 — Shiant Shield pre- sented by Sir Compton Mackenzie —1 Bowmore Junior Gaelic Cho.r; 2 Ardbeg Junior' Gaelic Choir. Solo Singing, Oron na maigh- dinn mhara — Girls 10-13 — 1 Janette C. MacDonald, Grantown- on-Spey; 2 Sheena Gordon. Wes! Kilbride; 3 Ishbel M. Lament, Glasgow. ( Solo Singing — Own choice — Boys and Girls 16-18 — Turrill Trophy — 1 Anne Maclver, Glas- gow; 2 Celia M. Davidson, In- veraray; 3 Jean H. Maclnnes, Dunblane. 
Solo singing, Ho o ro ille bhig — Girls under 10 — 1 Eileen Docherty, Camelon; 2 Margaret Anne Mills, Largs; 3 Karen Mur- ray. Invershin Primary School. Solo singing, Failte Rudha Bha- tairnis—Boys under 13 — 1 Dun- can K. MacRae, Golspie; 2 Henry McGowan, Dunoon; 3 James Fra- ser-Jack, Fort Augustus. 
Duet singing — Children under 13 — 1 Grace Higgins, Dunoon and Maureen McNicol, Dunoon; 2 Janette C. MacDonald. Gran- town-on-Spey and Lysbeth Mac- Arthur, Forres; 3 Sheena Gordon Largs and Nicola McKinnon, Largs. Solo singing, A Mhor. A Mhor. Girls under 13—1 Donna Mac- 

leod Nicolson Institute; 2 Chris- tine E. Macleod, do. Solo singing An Gaidheal a' fagail a dhuthcha. Boys 13-16— The silver medal of An Comunn— 1 Murdo Mackenzie, Bayble J.S. School; 2 Iain Macpherson, Port- ree High School; 3 Russel Camp- bell, Oban High School. Solo singing, Fagail Liosmor, Girls 13-16. The Silver Medal of An Comunn—1 Kathleen A. Mac- leod, Nicolson Institute; 2 Cath- erine Macintyre, Oban High School; 3 Mary M. Mackenzie, Nicolson Institute. Solo singing, Eilean mo chridh, Boys under 1 j—Kenneth Maciver. Glasgow. Duet singing, Children 13-16 — I Ola Sutherland. Sandra Mac- lennan, Portree High School. Playing a slow Gaelic air and march on the pianoforte. Chil- dren 13-16 — 1 Jan Mackenzie, Helmsdale; 2 Beth McConochie. Milngavie; 3 Gordon Walker, Bearsden. Playing a slow Gaelic air and March on the pianoforte. Children under 13—Iain Burnside, Glasgow; Janette C. MacDonald, Grantown- on-Spey; Norman Johnston, Clar- kestown. Playing a March on the Bagpipes —children under 18 — Ian Dun- can, Pitlochry; Ian G. MacFar- lane, Glasgow; Duncan MacPhee, For: William. Playing a Strathspey and reel on the bagpipes. Children under 18—1 Ian G. Macfarlane, Glas- gow; 2 Ronald Elmslie, do.; 3 Robert Wallace, do. Playing (a) slow Gaelic air and march, (b) Strathspey and reel on the fiddle—1 John Martin, Cam- buslang; 2 Oona M. MacPhee Bell, Ayr; 3 Alexis Smith, Dun- rossness. Unison singing — Smeorach Chlann Domhnaill and Till an crodh, laochain — 1 Cabarfeidh Junior Choir; 2 Largs and Dis- trict Junior Gaelic Choir. Unison singing Cadal cha dean mi and A Chaluim Bhig — 1 Tarbert Loch Fyne Junior Gaelic Choir; 2 Bowmore Junior Gaelic Choir; 3 Ardbeg Junior Gaelic Choir. 
Children’s Choirs 

Unison singing Oganaich an 6r- fhuilt bhuidhe and Domhnall an Dannsair — Mrs Campbell Blair Trophy. Angus M. Ross Trophy for the highest marks in Gaelic — 1 The Nicolson Institute Junior Choir; 2 Oban High 

School Gaelic Choir; 3 Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association. Choral singing, Chunna mi n damh donn's na h-eildean and An Gaidheal’s a leannan. Oban Times Challenge Trophy. Mrs Hobbs Cup for the highest marks in Gaelic — 1 The Nicolson In- stitute Junior Choir; 2 Oban High School Gaelic Choir; 3 Portree High School Gaelic Choir. Unison singing, Ho ro na rib- eanan and Theid thu null air an fhadhail. Belle Campbell Trophy —- 1 The Nicolson Institute Junior Choir; 2 Oban High School Gaelic Choir; 3 Portree High School Gaelic Choir. Unison singing, A mhaighdea- nan a’ choire dhuibh and Chui- rinn air a" phiob e. Donald D. Mclssac Trophy — 1 Largs and District Junior Gaelic Choir; 2 Bowmore Junior Gaelic Choir; 3 Knightswood Junior Gaelic Choir. 
Junior Literary Prize List 

Pupils from the following schools were awarded prizes:—Bellahouston Academy, Bowmore J.S., Broadford J.S., Cornaigmore J.S., Daliburgh J.S., Dingwall Academy, Dunvegan, Lochdar J.S., Lionel J.S., Loch- aber High, Lurebost J.S., Nicolson Insti- tute, Oban High, Paible J.S., Portree High, Inverness Academy, Scalpay J.S., Sir E. Scott J.S., Woodside Sec., Leverhulme Memorial High. Certificate of Merit — Daliburgh J.S., Dunskellar, lochdar J.S., Kallin, Leverhulme Memorial J.S., Lurebost J.S., Scalpay J.S., Sir E. Scott J.S., Tigharry, Torlum. Gaelic Essay on the Life of Daniel — children 13-16 — The late Mrs Stewart 
Scalpay J.S.; 2 Christy M. Mackay, Sir E. Scott J.S. Children under 13 — 1 H. Stewart, Kallin School; 2 A. Maclnnes, do. Gaelic Essay on a local personality, a local incident, or a place of historical in- 
Graham Groll Cup for one year by the winner — 1 D. A. MacLennan, Portree High; 2 Chrissie MacAskill, Inverness Royal Academy. Children 13-16 — 1C. Dillan, Daliburgh J.S.; 2 Christina Mac- Dougal, Inverness R.A. Children under 13 — 1 Rebecca Morrison. Northton School; 2 Jessie MacDougall, Dunskellar School. 

Senior Literary Prize-List 
Short story—The Hugh MacCorquodale (Fingal) Memorial Prize—Miss Margaret Johnson, Tarbert, Lochfyne. 

White,y Greenock. Composition of melody suitable for a prescribed Children’s Song—1 Miss Rhona C. Mackay, Clarkston; 2 Miss Mary Cam- eron, Kyle of Lochalsh; 3 Miss Ishabel T. MacDonald. Partick. Poem on any subject—The Ailsa Trophy and gold medal presented by the Glasgow Lewis and Harris Association and £5—1 Mr N. McK. MacLean, Cumbernauld; 2 Mr D. J. MacDougall, Glasgow. History and Folklore Competition — Primary Schools—Whyte & Mackay Prizes — 1 Dunskellar School, North Uist; 2 (equal) Bunavoneddar School, Harris, and Kallin School, North Uist ; 4 Lochportain School, North Ust. Junior Secondary Schools—I Leverhulme Mem. J.S. School, Harris. Senior Secondary Schools—I Inverness Royal Academy. 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

BONN OIR — CLAR DE MHOD 1965 
SEANN OR — CLAR DE MHOD 1966 

TEAPAICHEAN de Grain ’san t-seann nos 
TEAPAICHEAN de Phiobaireachd — seann ruidhlean nach cluinnear 

ach tearc 
LEASAN GHAIDHLIG AIR CLAIR 
LEABHRAICHEAN AIRSON LUCHD-IONNSACHAIDH 

agus 
de gach seorsa ; Rosg, Bardachd, Dealbhan-cluiche is eile 

BONN OIR — HIGHLIGHTS OF 1965 MOD 
SEANN OR — RECORDINGS FROM THE 1966 MOD 

Tape Recordings of Traditional Songs 
Tape Recordings of Traditional Reels on the “ piob-mhor ” 

GAELIC RECORD COURSE on Ten 12 in. L.P.s 
GAELIC BOOKS suitable for Learners 

and a wide selection of Prose, Writings, Poetry, Plays, etc. 

THE DIRECrOR, AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
ABERTARFF HOUSE, INVERNESS Togaibh i. Togaiblt i. 

over to you 
Continued from Page Eight 

AM FAIGH A’ GHAIDHLIG ingly be.reterred to not so many bac> years ago as “briseadh caidhlig." Many of my readers will, no Sir,—I have listened with keen doubt, recollect ludicrous refer- interest to the Gaelic Broadcast in ences at ceilidhs to the more im- the Scottish Home Service on the pressionable types of short-term evening of Tuesday, 26th Septem- absentees to English-speaking ber, on the subject of the 1967 areas who when they returned National Mod. There is no doubt home had developed what they that An Comunn deserve both our considered to be a more cultiva- sympathy and active support in ted form of diction—“briseadh their laudable objective of pro- Gaidhlig”—broken Gaelic, motin, or at least preserving, the In better times—and in using Gaelic language and culture. these terms I am not being pessi- The broadcast in question mistic — the intelligent Gaelic- brought back to mind a previous speaking boy or girl who took radio discussion on the Survival up the serious study of Gaelic, of Gaelic. On this occasion one found grammatical rules compara- of the speakers—an islander, il l lively easy to follow. This was remember rightly—expressed the because they lived in a community view that holding a National Mod where idiomatic Gaelic was should not, in his opinion, be the spoken; and Grammar-book in- focal point of the Society s etlorts struction only confirmed usages in in this direction. Other possibili- which they were already accus- ties should, this person maintained, tomed. (For instance, they did not be explored. need to ponder over the rule that No doubt, such unorthodox in Gaelic a compound preposition views are not often openly discus- governs the Gentive Case), sed in discussions of this nature, ^ It might be a rather more pro- and constructive alternatives are not always forthcoming. However, any realistic approach to the matter will reveal that the Gaelic language is on the decline 

Stable pursuit for An Comunn they were to make it their pri- mary concern that there remained in Gaelic-speaking areas a strong of the commuity who had and this in spite of any com- eloquent command of our beloved placent statistics brought forward Gaelic language. Let us preserve which prove this incorrect. True, what we already have—or, should the financial returns of provincial I say, had) a section of the corn- branches of An Comunn may be munity who speak the language setting new records, but let us be with instinctive fluency and gram- quite honest with ourselves and matical precision. Perhaps in do- face the fact that the quality of ing so the organisers of our Gae- Gaelic spoken in the so-called be Society might set a personal Gaelic-speaking areas, both on the example. Mainland and in the Islands, has Now to digress from the main deteriorated even within the last subject of this correspondence— thirty years. It is surely the ex- an eminent Gaelic lexicographer perience of not a few of us that once set himself to avoid what good Gaelic conversationalists are was termed “Gaidhlig leathainn becoming increasingly rare. thuathach.” It would not be fair It appears that An Comunn are 1° enlarge extensively on this not so much concerned with the point as. in my opinion, euphony preservation of good idiomatic is a matter of indvidual judgment, “instinctively"—grammatical Gae- Nevertheless, as a regular listener lie as with the introduction of t° pur Gaelic radio programmes, Gaelic terms for up-to-date appli- d is obvious that what this ances and such like. Let us hope scholarly man sought so assidu- they are aware that the evolution ously to by-pass has now become of ingenious Gaelic formulae for we,l established by the contem- modern inventions is no criterion Porary>_ self-professed best advo- of progress in the advancement of the Gaelic cause. To exemplify what has already been said, how does one hear such phrases as “cul am taigh” (instead of “cul an Taighe") used in present-day Gaelic conversa- tion? In fact, I was amazed while listening to the Broadcast referred to in the opening para- graph of this letter when a per- i whom I took to be President Chairman of An Comunn. set the fashion for this lamentable trend by using the term “A" cur na clann an toiseach” (na cloinne. of course). But then, mavbe, I am old-fashioned in my criticism, and this mode of expression has come to be accepted! Personal offence is certainly not intended, but linguistic usages of this kind—and this particular Broadcast was beiewelled with them—approach what disparag- 

cates of the Gaelic tradition. As a reader of Sruth, I would be peased to hear diversites of views on these topics.—Yours etc., 
GAIDHEAL. 

PIPERS AND DANCERS THANKED 
The Council expressed its thanks to the Fort William Pipe Band and the Molly Cameron Dancers for their support during the summer months. Both have been seen regularlly all through the holiday season, the dancers giving displays and the band on parade, sometimes twice a week. Provost Henderson said—“What a difference they made to the community's image in the eyes of J visitors and others." The Council voted four to three in favour of employing a burgh electrician and an apprentice. 
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